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Holland City News.
VOL. VIII.— NO. 45. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1879. WHOLE NO. 409.
She (Kity
a weeklyTewspaper,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BOLUNDCin, • • HU




1 1. ’>0 per year if paid in adcanre; $1.75 if
jmid at three month, and $1.00 if
paid at nix month. •
Oenerul Sialen.
\7AN PUTTEN General Dealcrn. In Dry
V Goodn, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Capa,
Flour, Provision*. etc. ; Kiver at.
Livery ani Sale Stable*.
1YOONE II „ Livery and Hale Stable. Office
13 and barn on Market street. Everythlnj; llrst-
cla«*.
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery tyid Sale Stable;
IN Office of Daily Stage Line to Sau^atuck, 9th
atreet.near Market.
Meat Market*.
JOU 1MUSTINO PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One aquareof ten linen, ( nonpareil,) 75
ulral insertion, and 25 ceutn for each
Quent Inserlion for any period under





I)OONE, C.. Wholesale Denier in a'.l kinds of
I) Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland. Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
I>UTKAU & VAN Z'lER !?N, New Meat Mar-
O ket, nearcorner Kiphth and Fish Street. All








1 Square ............... 3 50
•2 •• 5 O" 8 00
3, “ .......... y.... 8 00 10 ft!)
L Column ................. lo no 17 on
Vf •• 17 00 25 to
1 “ 95 00 40 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whltout charge for subscriber.
An I before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the tMlbscriptlon. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
ijgT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Rail Roads.
Chicago Sc West Michigan R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, \oc. 9, 1879.
Arrive at leave
Train*. Holland, Holland.
Grand Rapids. H 1 do a. m.“ “ 11.55 a.m. f 5.20 “" “ ^ lO.OOp. m. 3.30p.m.
^*1 uskegon, PenlWHler
*fc Big Rapids. *5.35 p. tu. 5.25 a. m.
“ ‘ " 10.30 “ 3.35 p. m.“ “ | 9.55 p. m. * 8 20 a. m.
New BuH'alo &
Chicago. | 1.30 u. m. 12.00 m.
•• “ * 7.20 “ * 0 00 a.m.“ “ 3 25 p. m. $ 10.15 p. m.“ “ # 7.40
* Mixed trains,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday,
t Daily except Saturday.
Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 2d minute-* later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Read.
Taken Effect, Monday, DtC. 1, 1879.
3:;:2 North. Oatag South.
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 3. No. 1,
p. in. a. m. a. m. p. m.
9 25 12 20 Muskegon, 6 23 03
8 25 11 47 Furryaburi', 7 20 8 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 45 3 40
7 05 11 12 Pigeon, 8 4U 4 00
5 55 10 44 Holland, fl 55 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 25 4 {5
4 0) 9 33 Allegan, It 40 5 45
FRED. It. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Leavenworth. Oen'l Freight Agent.
W. BAUMGAUTKL, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
i;lo«o connections made at Allegan with G. It. &
It. It. and L. S. A M. S. for Plain well, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, &c., &c.
ilutiincas f iwctuvij.
Attflrneyi.
[OWAItD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public: Kiver'strcet.
VfCBItIDK. I*. 11.. Attorney and Counselor at
Law, aod Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
)AltK8, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
corner of River and Eighth streets.1
rpKN EYCK. J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
i. Agent. Offlcoln Kenyon & Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Basking ini Excbasgs.
A/AN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking antTcol-
V lectlug, Drafis bought and Bold: Ekhtustreet. 9?iy
Btrben.
I \E GROUT. L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
gonabie rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Coaaluloa M:r:ba:t.
TYEACH BRO’S, Commission Merchants, and
Jj dealers In Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth & Mali streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Deatist.
/NEE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; resideuce and
\JT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Drag* aal Moiiclnei.
T\OESBURG.J.O., Dealer in Drugs and Mcdi-
AJ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
AfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med-
JA Icines, FancyGoous.Tollet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
ATAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medi-
.5 .rC Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Pen Bibo's Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
WALSH HBB8R, Dra^ist * Pharmacist; n
v v full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
.ness.
furalture.
\f EVER, H. & Co., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
nlLuru' Curi«»in". Wan Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River jjtrect.
1TUITE. J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
iV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
If AN DER 11 A Alt, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8tli street.
Uasafactorie*, Mills. Shops, Etc.
V T EALD, K. K., Manufacturer of and Denier in
1 1 Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowiim Machines' cor. 10th & River street.
IJAI'KI.S. VAN PU'ITKN A CO., Proprietors
( of Hugger Mill*: ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot ofHth street.
117 II. MS, P. 11. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
I? Iron and Wood eombinatlou Pumps. Cor-
10th and Rivet streets.
Kotarv Publlci.
I)OST, HKNRV D., Real KsUte and Inturance
L Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
17 AN SCHKLVRN, G.. Justice of tlie Pence,
V Notary Public. Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Laiidegend’s Block.
1 wish to call the attention of the pub-
lic at large, and my paiieuta in particular,
to the lact .that I have removed my office
from the drug-store of Dr. R. A. Schouten
to the rooms formerly occupied by Dr.
Gee, in Venuema’s building, on Eighth
street. A slate hangs on the door, upon
which orders can he written during my
absence from the office. Orders can also
be left at my residence, or at the late res-
idence of my father. All orders will be
promptly attended to
F. S. LEDEBOER, M. D.
Holland, Nov, 11, 1879.
Physiciaa:.
4 bit. ti. L., Surgeon, Physician and Accouch-
2 V. eur. Office at Ills residence, Uveryscl, Mich.
f EDEBOER, F. S.. City Physician and Sutgeon ;
±j office ut residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. & ,M. L. S. U. R. crossing.
and
g Store,
AJC CULLUUH THUS.. Physician, Surgeon
1 Accoucneur. Office. Van Pullen's Drugs
Holland, .Michigan.
OCHOUTEN, It A.. Pnystcian and Surgeon;
O office ul the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Sireet.
OC'HOUTEN, F. J.. Physician and Acconcher.
O Office at Dr. Schouten's drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
If ANTING, A. (».. Physician and Surgeon;
.vl office at (iraafrehap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
|>K8T, It. B., Physician and Surgeon. Zeeland,
1) Mich, office at De Kruif's drug-store.
28-1 y. __ __
PbJtsgrapher.
TflGGINS. B. I’, the lending Photographer. Gul-
XX lery opposite this office.
fltddlwi,
17AUPELL, II.. Manufacturer of and dealer ut
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tsbacci ati Cijars.
rI^K KOLLElt. G. J., General dealer in Tobacco.
X Cigars, Siitiil; Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watches asd Jewelry.
TOSLIN A BRE Y M A N , W atclt makers , J ewe lent,
*) and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Societies.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodi'S, No. 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hull, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers ure^ordially invited.
M. Uabrinuton, N. G.
Will II. Rooers. R. 8.
F. & A. M.
A Reollar Communication of Unity Lodor
No. 191, F. it A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
24. at 7 o'clock, sharp., Otto Brevman, W. M.
W. II. Joslin, fiec'v.
special |loticf5.
A Complete nssorlmeot of Spectacles
to s iit the diflerent qualities and ages of
sight, just received, at
J. O. Doesburg’s Drug Store.
A fresh supply of all kinds of candy
just received ut L. T. KANTERS.
Bucklin’* Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum. Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Michigan.
A Remarkable Remit,
It makes no difference how many Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
tried, ilia now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lung Diseases. Jt is true there
are yet thousands of persons who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu-
monia, Whooping Cough, &c., who have
no personal knowledge of Boschee’sGer
man Syrup. To such we would say that
50,000 dozen were sold lust year without
one complaint. Consumptives try just one
bottla. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by
all Druggists in America.
Since I have noticed that some farmers
want to make it a practice to come into
the city and sell beef at reduced rates,
during the cold weather, I want to notify
my customers that I sell meat just as
cheap, and better beef, at wholesale, even
if thev go down to three or four cents per
pound. _ .L KU1TE
THE SUN FOR 1880.
Tub Sun will deal with thu events of the year
1880 In its own fashion, now pretty well understood
by everybody. From January 1 until December
81 will be conducted as a newspaper, written in the
English language, and printed for the people.
As a newspaper, The Sun believes in getting all
the news of the world promptly, and presenting it
in the most intelligible shape- the shape that will
enable its readers to keep well abreast of the ago
with the least expenditure of time. The greatest
interest to the greatest number— that is, the law
controlling its daily make up. It now has a circu-
lation very much larger than that of any oilier
American newspaper, and enjoys at. income which
it is at all times prepared to' spend liberally for
the beneflt of its readers. People of all conditions
of life and all wavs of thinking buy and read Tins
Sun; and they all derive satisfaction of some sort
from its columns, for they keep on buying and
reading it.
In its comment on men and affairs. The Sun be-
lieves that the only guide of policy should be com-
mon reuse, inspired by genuine American prin-
ciples and hacked by honesty of purpose. For
this reason if is. and will continue to be, absolute-
ly independupt of party, class, clique, organiza-
tion, or interest. Ills for all, but of none. It
will continue to praise what is good and reprobate
what is evil, taking care that its language is to
the point and plain, beyond the possibility of be-
ing misnndersiood. Il ls uninfluenced by motives
Hint do not appear on the surface; it has no opin-
ions to sell, save those which may be had by any
purchaser with two cents. It hates injustice and
rascallity even more than it hates nnncccessary
words, 'it abhors frauds, pities fools, and deplores
nincompoops of every spades. It will continue
throughout the year 1880 to chastise the first class,
instruct the second, and discountenance the third.
All honest men, with hhnest convictions, whether
sound or mistaken, arc its friends. And The Sun
makes no bones of telling the truth to Its friends
and about its friends whenever occasion ari.-es for
plain speaking.
These are the principles npon which The Sun
will be conducted during the year to come.
The year 1880 will be one in which no patriotic
American can afford to close his eyek lo public;
affairs. It is impossible to exaggerate the Impor-
tance of the political events which it lias in store,
or the necessity of resointe vigilance on the part
of ever citizen who deisres to preserve the Govern-
ment that the founders gave ns. The debates and
acts of Congress, the utterances of (he press, the
exciting contests of the Republican and Demoratic
parties, now nearly equal In strengh throughout
the country, the varying driftof public sentiment,
will all hear directly and effectively upon the twen-
ty fourth Presidential election, to ne held In No-
vember. Four years ago next November the will
of the nation, as expressed at the polls, was
’thwarted by an abominable conspiracy, the promot-
ers and beneficiaries of which still hold the offices
they stole. Will the crime of 187U be repeated in
18811? The past decade of years opens with a cor-
rupt. extravagent. and insolent Administration in
trenched at Washington. The Sun did something
towaid dislodging the gang and breaking Its pow-
er. The same men are now Intriguing to restore
their leader and themselves to places from which
they were driven by the indignation of the people.
Will they succeed? Thu coming year will bring
the answers to these momentous questions. The
Sun will bo on hand to chronicle the facts as they
are developed, and to exhibit them clearly and
fearlessly In their relations to expediency and
right.
Thus, with a habit of philosophical good humor
in looking at the minor affairs of Hie. and in great
things a steadfast purpose to maintain the rights of
the people and the principles of the Conathutlon
against all aggressors. The Sun is prepared to
write a truthful, instructive, and at the same time
entertaning history of 18M).
Our rates of subscription remain unchanged.
For the Dally Sun. a tour-page sheet of twenty-
eight columns, the price by mail, post-paid, is £5
cents a motinlh. or$6.50 a yfitr; or. including
the Sunday paper, an eighf-page sheet of flfiy-six
columns, the price is (J5 cents a month, or
17.70 » y«r, postage paid.
The Sunday edition of The Sun is also furnish-
ed sepanely at tl,20 » year, postage paid.
The price of the Weekly Sun, eight pages, fifty-
six column*. Is $1 a year, pontage paid. For clubs
of ten sending |10 we will send an extra copy
free. . Address
I. W. ENGLAND.
41-6 Publisher of The Sun. New York City.
P. OTTE. II. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIG ARS
2-T South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.





JSfGoods warranted first class. Cash and one
price only.
No. 27 Monroe Street,




No. 121 Monroe St., Grand Rapids,
Mich., if you want Fine Cigars and Good
Liquors.
It is a rendervous for Hollanders.
87-3mo.
For the Holland ‘City Nem:
MY WHAT-NOT.
The making of a rogue is much easier
that) most people imagine. Sometimes it
Is said, “It can’t be helped ; it is the nature
of the boy," but very decided help can be
given lo the boy or girl on "the down bill
road.” Who can doubt or dispute that?
Albert C - was a schoolmate, to the
same class with myself, and of about the
same age; a very active lud, a leader in
all our games or sports, and “smart”
enough to take the lead of. the class when
ever he willed. His mother thought him
very good and amiable, but we deemed
him decidedly vicious, for he did about as
he pleased at home, and too ollen tried
thu same role anumg his fellows. If the
“master" hud a fight or (rick to inquire
into, with rod in hand, he generally found
young A1 not fur away from the scene of
disorder and mischief.
Among the "truants’’ he took a noted
place; and when older, deemed his pres-
ence indispensable at every puppet shi\w,
bear dance or circus that came within his
reach. His father thought that such “les-
sons of experience" belonged to a good
educalion.
Albert’s first public exploit was when he
had reached the mature age of 14. His
mother had allowed him to go fishing in
stead of meeting the responsibility #of an
unlearned grammar lesson; and as be
passed a closed country store, with its back
window out of sight, he so craved the
candy, etc., that lie effected an entrance
and filled his pockels with about two dol-
lars worth of the coveted goods. The
robbery was soon traced to (he young
criminal, but youth and parental en-
treaties shielded him front punishment.
It was not strange that school boys in re-
taliation for injuries from him sometimes
pointed the finger, and said, “thief."
Two years more passed, and he left I he
school. A neighbor lost an overcoat, and
that too was traced to the Corwin barn
and almost as certainly to Albert. When
arrested, however, and brought befoie the
justice, his elder brother, James, confessed
the crime, and thereupon A1 fled to a din
tant state. When James was fried, he
plead “not guilty," and proved that his
brother was the real transgressor, but the
previous confession sent him to the Stale
prison. The people understood the mo-
tive, felt sorry for a promising youug mani
and secured his pardou.
In eighteen months Albert again ap-
peared near his old home. It afterwards
appeared Hint he had been sentenced for a
crime in Rhode Island, hut had in some
way made his escape. He was now about
eighteen. In less than a month he was
arrested for the larceny of a yvatch, and
undertook to shoot the officer who served
the wurrant. In pronouncing sentence the
Judge pave him some kindly advice, when
the mere boy replied with a curse and a
threat. Whereupon his honor changed
the sentence from the lightest to tile heav-
iest penalty known to the law. He re-
mained at Sing Sing two years and a half,
and graduated while I was on my college
course.
Free again, and yet not twenty one.
Shall he not now begin an honest life, ttud
wipe out the shame of his youth? His
brother was then at my father’s house,
was held in esteem, and not long after
died in Christian faith and hope. But Al-
bert kept aloof from those who knew him,
and it was soon rumored that he was col-
lecting a company of bandits in the moun-
tains. The trutti of this I cannot affirm,
but certain bold robberies excited the com-
munity. Being discovered, early, one
morning, hurrying towards his supposed
rendezvous, the alarm was given, and
some fifty armed men started in pursuit.
He fled for refuge to a rocky, wooded hill
where a hiding place seemed certain, but
the pursuers surrounded the place, drew
in their lines, and thus started him from
his covert. Like a beast at bay, he twice
sprang from behind the rocks and fired
his pistol at the party. Making a third
attempt the weapon snapped, and at the
same moment lie fell dead, pierced by n
musket ball through his head. The
“young rogue" had ended his career of
vice.
Why such a sad life— such an untimely
fate? Just why I know not, but when
that mother indulged the vices of her son:
when that father went with him to places
which the pood and virtuous were careful
to avoid: when truancy and idleness went
unchecked as it did ut home: when that
first crime passed unpunished, and that
wayward boy found no kind friend or
neighbor to lead him back into ways of
virtue, bis course of ruin bud surely be-
gan. Moral causes and moral effects ate
about as certain us that force produces
motion, or rest.
Holland city has boys that are begin-
ning where Albert C—— began, They
might bo noble useful members of society,
but in a few years they will be — whatT Let
this question be pondered well, and let
that poor dead Albert o? less than twenty-
one, lying in bis gore on Round Hill, be
a warning, that the harvests of life, for
good or for evil, are generally according
to the sowing. ’ GST
Immense Iren Imports-Nev Bail way
Projects.
If the imports of iron Into the United
States at nil the other Atlantic ports come
anywhere nigh those of Bnltmore, we are
about to see an expansion of the foreign
iron trade unparalleled iu our history.
The daily consigumcnls comprise ore
from several European countries and from
Asia and Africa, pig Iron from England,
scrap iron and steel from Great Britain
and Germany. The regular line steamers
bring several hundred tons each trip,
while the receipts are so large and so
rapid that it is lound almost impossible
for the Cuslom-Houso officers lo handle
them. A railroad official stated last week
that the quantity of iron and steel will
average 1,000 tons a day at Baltimore for
tlie next fifteen months. The Baltimore
Weekly Journal of Commerce adds that,
“From Information obtained from relia-
able sources,' it may be stated that our Im-
portations of iron and iron ore during next
year will amount to about 000,000 tons,
and may read) higher figures. To bring
this immense quantity will require 500
cargoes of 1,000 t^ns each, and, as nearly
all of it will go West, to ship it from Bat
tiinorcwill require about 50,000 cars tquul
to 2,000 trains of twenty five cars each, or
an average of nearly seven trains a day for
the 300 working days of 1880.” One Bal-
timore housu reports sales <»f 250,000 tons,
which is included in the quantity above
staled.
In this connection we might add that
upon the continent of Europe, in Asia,
India and Australia almost a fever for rail-
way construction is being exhibited, while
at the next session of the British Parlia-
ment a flood of railway ‘construction bills
is anticipated. In New South Wales, in
Victoria, Queensland, and West Australia
new lines of road are being rapidly put
under construction. From the west coast
of Australia a transcontinental road Is pro
jecled to eventually strike the east coast of
that great continent. In British India
large extensions are contemplated, as is
also the case in Japan, New Zealand, and
even in South Alrica, lo say nothing of
the French project to pierce the desert of
Sahara. British capitalists ate surveying
a road from the Sea of Marmora to Aleppo;
Russia is projecting lines in Central Asiu^
Turkey, with English capital, proposes
to run a line from the Mediterranean to
the Persian Gulf, by the Euphrates Valley;
Prussia, Austria and Italy will construct
numerous new Hues; France has official-
ly projected 0,000 miles of new lines, at an
estimated cost of $750,000,000; next comes
Canada, with 15,000 miles of new roads,
and Brazil, with 2,000. It is consequently
evident that the advance In iron promises
to he permanent. In the instance of the
United States, it is generally accepted by
those engaged in the iron industry that the
reason for tlie present rapid influx of iron
is that in the past years of business depres-
sion the iron manufacturing interest whs in
a great measure suspended until thu coun-
try was brought face to face with an iron
famine, The new lines of road projected
in the United States, or in course of con-
struction, are not iociudcd in the above,
but they are known to be numerous
and extensive. But, aside from these,
there is an immense demand for iron with
which to replace worn-out rails, aud which
it will take many months lo fully meet.
I deem it my duty to acquaint suffering
humanity with the fact that tit. Jacobs
Oil is the most bcocticial remedy ever
introduced; this I have practicaily tested.
For the past sixteen years I have suflered
with Rheumatism, and so severely that I
For the past sixteen years 1 have suffered
with Rheumatism, aud so severely that I
was often robbed of my uighl's rest. A
change of weather have the most painful
effect on me, for then I could move
neither hand nor feet. I tried every
known remedy, but of no avail; at last
somebody recommended tit’ Jacobs Oil,
and I concluded lo try it, but with little
hope for relief. Having hardly used half
a bottle, the pains diminislted anjfito-dny
I am well and hardly once more. The
small sum of fifty centshad cured me.





Pittsburgh wm reMhe<\ cn the morning
of tiAturday, the 13th, whore another big recep-
tion was tendered tho diatinguiahed traveler.
... .At Plattemouth, Neb., nine railroad labor-
era were buried beneath a bank of earth they
were excavating, y Two were taken out dead,
and ail the other* a ere more or lees injured.
A billion AND a ualf feet of lumber
was received at Chicago during the year
18i9....0ver 200 North Carolina negroes ar-
rived in'Iudiauspolis one day last week, hun-
gry, half-naked, and moneyless. They were
lodged in the colored churches, and solicitors
wore sent out to collect funds and secure homes
for them.
meeting to determine what ought to be done
with the Utes to be given np for trial and pun-
ishment There was a differouoe of opinion as
to the oonrae to be punned, which o.-casioned
a good deal of diHsatisfaotlou. The conclusion
finally reached was that the Indians should not
be tried either in Colorado nr New Mexico, for
the reison that they would not be allowed a
fair chance by the inhabitants of that S'ate and
Territorv. If no suitable spot cao be selected
in the tfest, then the location for the trial will
be left to the Indian Commissioner.
Judge McCrary, late of the War
Department, took leave of tho Cabinet one
THE ECLIPSES OF 1880.
In the year 1880 there will be alx eclipaes, four of
the sun and two of the moon.
A total eclipse of the sun, January 11, Invisible
li he eastern portion of tho United States, The
partial and total phases may be visible, though
under unfavorable conditions, through portions of
Utah, Nevada and California.
A total eclipse of the moon, Jane 22, invisible in
the eastern portion of the United States. Observers
on the Pacific coast may see the eclipse for about
half an hour before the moon sets.
An annular eclipse of the sun, July 7, Invisible
throughout North America. It will be visible iu
South America and the southern part of Africa.
A partial eclipse of the sun. December 1, risible
only In the southern hemisphere.
A total eclipse of the moon, December 16, invisi-
ble in the eutern portion of the United States, but
some of its phase* visible on the Pacific coast.
A partial eclipse of the sun, December 81, visible
in the eaatern portion of the United States and at
Chicago, from 6:15 to 7:44 in the morning.
^ evening last week, at a dinner at the White
Gen. Crook nearly lout bia hie while Hou«, ,„d left eoo» after, for 8t Lorn Mr.
nting wild geese, bis bauds and feet having Ramsey immediately entered upon his duties
as Secretary of War.'
It is asserted by the friends of Judge
Hunt, of the United States Supreme Court, that
he will resign as soon os a bill is passed through
ConjJn»«a-t4 enable him to take advantage of
the Retirement law, by which those who bave
served ten continuous years and arrived at the
age of 70 can be retired upon full pay.
bu g 
been frozen in a Nebraska “blizzard. ’’....A
man was recently killed near Kansas City by
an aerolite.... A young man named Abies,
living near Mendota, 111., was strangled tj
death by a grain of com which accidentally
got into his wiudpipo.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
Key. E. C. Wines, of New York, the
eminent prison reformer, is dead.
A dispatch from Gloucester, Mass.,
says the fishing schooner Andrew Leighton,
with a crow of fourteen men, is beiieved to
have been lost in the recent gale.
An accident iu a coal mine at Potts-
ville, Pa. , resulted in the killing of two men
and a boy ..... Now Yorkqra are agitating the
project of a street railway on Broadway.
....Amos Tuck, a member of Congress
from New Himpsbire from 1W7 to 1858.
and also a member of the celebrated
Peace Convention in 1861. has just
died at his home in Exeter, N.
H ..... A New York theater door-keeper has
been arrested for refusing admission to a col-
ored man.... The town of Bed Bock, Pa., has
been almost wholly destroyed by fire.
Two of the murderers of Joseph F
Frye, of Boston, having pleaded guilty, were
sentenced to the penitentiary for life.
THE WEST.
Gen. Grant left Chicago, alter a six
days’ sojourn, on the morning of Tuesday,
9th lust , and journeyed to Indianapolis where
be received a cordial reception. At Logans-
port a halt of an boor or so was made
to give the people an opportonitv of
paying their respects to the General. He was
escorted to one of the hotels, and mounted
upon a flimsy platform that had been hastily
constructed. Of course all the local celebri-
ties crowded on tne frail structure, and
the result was a crash and a fall, just
while the Mayor was in the midst
of “the greatest effort of his life”— the deliv-
ery of a long-winded reception speech. Gen.
Grant was precipitated a couple of feet, but
coolly picked himself np, looked aronnd to see
what had become of the roan who was talking
to bim, and grimly remarked: “Well, the plat-
form’s gone; what shall I stand on?” Fortnn-
ately, the fall was alight, and the Mayor at once
resumed.
H. N. F. Lewis, late of Lewis' West-
ern Rural, Chicago, is dead.
Scarlet fever and diphtheria pre-
vail to an alarming extent in Chicago. The
records of tho Health Department show that
since the first week of September tho number
of deaths from the first-named disease has
been 141, and from diphtheria 229.77.
The Bute Grange of the Patrons of
Husbandry of Ohio was in session aj Cincin-
nati last week. Resolutions were adopted con-
demning the practice of newspapers in adver-
tising nostrums and things of an immoral
nature, and urging member* to withdraw their
patronage from such newspapers. It was
recommended that memorials be sent to Con-
gress asking for legislation to remove tho evils
of oppression in the matter of freight trans-
portation on railroads.
Ex-President Grant was accorded
an enthusiastic reception by the people of Cin-
cinnati, on tho 11th Inst. The city was gaylv
decorated, and the citizens were fall of en-
thusiasm.
The Adams-Hatch Peace Commission
ended its sittings at Los Pinos, Col, last week.
It recommends, among other things, that the
White River Agency bo abolished, and the
Utee of the agency be distributed between Los
Prooe and the Bonthem Agency; that the loss
of property occasioned by the outbreak be paid
for opt of the Ute fund now on deposit at
Washington, and the portion of the reservation
formerly occupied by the White RiveAUtes be
ceded to the Government '
A blizzard of unusual severify swept
over Dakota and Minnesota last week. The
snow-fall was not very great, bat the wind piled
GENERAL. .
In Virginia the bell-punch, aa. a
means of raising a revenue from the liquor
• traffic, has proved a flat failure, aud the Gov-
ernor recommends ita repeal. 1
A kioht between Mexicans and
Apachee is reported to bave taken place re-
cently. in the State of Cbihuabna, iu which
eight Indians were killed.
A woman and her two children were
drowned while attempting to croea a river on
tbe ice, near Ottawa, Canada.... Gen. Eckert
has returned the Presidency of the Atlantic aud
Pacific Telegraph Company.
Delegates to a convention called to
organize the American Agricultural Society
mot in New York city last week. There was a
geafcondance. and a variety of interesting
topics wore discussed, and a num-
ber of valuable papers road. John
Merriman, of Maryland, was elee'ed permanent
lYesideut of tbe society, and a list of Vice
Presidents, representing every State in the
Union, was chosen. A Board of Directors,
consisting of nineteen, five of them to serve for
one year, seven for two years, and seven for
three years, was elected.
Gen. Grant’s reception by the peo-
ple of Pittsburgh was a big demonstratior —
only little less in the number of the people and
the length of tho procession than the Chicago
affair, but far exceeding it in gush aud
enthusiasm, according to all accounts.
Tlfe notable feature of the Pitts-
burgh reception, aud tho one most
likely to be remembered and recalled, was the
speech of Gen. Grant in reply to some remarks
of Prof. Fulton, tbe spokesman of tbe princi-
pals of the public schools, who called upon
him in a body. Tho General’s speech, which
was much longer than usual, and which is apt
to become as memorable in a certain sense as
the famous Dos Moines speech, was as fol-
lows:
Okstlemkn: There is no interest in our coun-
try which I feel deserves more to be fostered than
that of the pnbdc school. Intelliifcnce is the se-
curity of the republic, as ignorance is tbe uphold-
er of monarchy. To insure ourselves against the
disaster* of war particularly of civil war, we want
education diffused, that the minds cf onr youth
may be sufficiently taught to read aud to distin-
gnish between right and wrong, and with such ed-
uostton universally diffused th- republic can never
be in danger. I only regrot that the statistics show
in our country os much illiteracy as is shown. 1
was snrprised at some figures that I heard repeated
within a few days; but, when we consider the In-
fancy of our public-school system, it is probably
not so much to be wondered at. My hope is that
the day will come, and that not far distant, when
the school faciliiies everywhere will be so that
every child msy have the opportunity of receiving
a common-school education at the expense of the
State, and, if it should be necessary, that there
should be in each State of this Union a com-
pulsory education. It would be impossible,
I suppose, with our views of State rights
(which I would separate altogether from
State sovereignty)— it would be impossible
for the General Government to demand a compul-
| *ory schoel system In the States But the General
| Governmens so long as it has public lands; might,
i if it chose, contribute public lands, or in any other
1 way might contribute io tue support of free schools
in the country, and make any condition that the
General Government thought advisable before a
S'ate conld receive the benefit which tho
General Government wiu going te bestow,
and in that way Indirectly have a part in
the compulsory education that I speak of. Of
course, you understand that I say Uie Mute could
be the only authority to eompel\edu ration within
the State, but the General Government, giving its
assistance, conld come in rn^CofitUtion that the
State afford the facilities wuiaheycry child re-
quires for a common-school educaTTon.
Gentlemen, I hope your efforts here in Allegheny
county will be imitated all over this broad land,
snd that In a few years we may see, if not a uni-
versal. at least a very general, attendance of the
children upon our public schools.
The bark Monrovia has just sailed
frogi New York for flonroviz, Liberia, with an-
other cargo of negro emigrants for tho repub-
lic of Liberia. They were picked up by agents
of the American Colonization Society in all the
principal cities of the Booth, many of them
coming from North Carolina.
There is trouble with the Indians in
Britiah Columbia, where the puro-bloode and
half-breode have made common cause against
the eettlora, killing the Govemment Agent and
murdering eeveral white people. . . . .Tho steam-
er City of Berlin, which arrived at New York
last week, from liverpool, wa« lighted, during
her vovage, by electricity. Four lights were
placed in the saloon and two in the etrerage,
each having a light power of 400 etandard
candlee, the apparatus being driven by a small
four-noree-power engine. Tho ex'penmo_t
proved a great buccosh.
THE SOUTH
Ex-President Grant arrived at
Louisville, Ky., on hie travels, on the morn-
ing of the 10th inst, and was accorded an en-
thnaiaatic reception. Tho city woe gayly deco-
rated with burning and mottoes, 'and in
tbe evening wa« brilliantly illuminated.
The Governor of tho State and tho Mayor of
the city delivered addroBaea of welcome, and
the ex-Preeideut responded briefly. Tho Gen-
eral gave a reception in tijo parlors of the
LonisviUo Hotel, and in the evening there was
a grand ball at the Ganlt House, in which ho
participated.
A Congressional committee will go
to Louiaiana and make a pereonal inspection
of the £ad« jettiea at the mouth of the MIbbib-
aippi river. . . .A petition In chancery haa been
filed at New Orleans to annul Mrs.
Doney’e bequest to Jeffetson Davis.
A few weeks ago a Deputy United
States Marshal undertook to arrest some per-
sons charged with defrauding the revenues in
Northern Texas. He was resisted and himaelf
arrested. Subsequently he obtained military
aseistance and arrested eleven men. They
have just been discharged, the Grand Jury
finding no bill against them, and the United
States District Attorney has called for the
they will be intercepted and cut to pieces by
the’onemy, in which event the Brbiah w,ll be
driven within tbe walls of Gabul and com jelled
to stand a siege.
Two English travelers Lave been
captured in Epirus by Greek brigands, who de-
mand a ransom ,of £4, 000.,.. In Limerick
county, Ireland, an evicted tenant, with a
cudgel, felled to the floor Lord Feriuoy, who
ramamed sonwltsa for a time. The aiwailnut
was immediately seized and taken to prisou. . . .
A letter from Vera Sassnlicch explains that her
attempt to kill Trepoff, the St Pe orsburg
Chief of Poll. **, waa made under orders from
the Revolutionary Committee, and not, as was
urged by th** • efense at her trial, from per-
sonal iudigLatiou at the cruelties to political
pneonors.
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
Mr. Bayard, from tho Senate Finance Com-
mittee, on the Uth inet , recommenced the indefi-
nite postponement of bills for the interchange of
subsidlery silver coin and for the lasuo of $10,000,-
000 4-per-cent, bonda to pay arrears of pensions.
So ordered. A communication from the Poat-
master General, asking for an additional appropri-
a'lon ot $2,000,000 for inland mall transporta-
tion for tne present yesr, was received. A
report from Gen. Sheridan waa laid
beiore the Seuate In regard to stations for troops
to prev. m Indian raid- Mr. Davts1 (W. Va ) res -
Intion c>H n< for
the war on claims
wa« oon»ld*-red
s salon. Secretary McCrary » as oonflnned as Uui'etl
States Circuit Judge for tbe Eighth cir-
cuit. Lnciea B. Crocker and Alfred M. Jone- w.,re
confirmed Collectors of Internal Revenue lor the
Second and rhlrd dlatrlsti of Illinois ..... Is the
House, a consUtuiional amendment was offered by
Mr. Pound, of Wlaconain, providing that after tho
4th of March. 1885. the President snd Vice Presi-
dent shall hold their office* for six years, and shall
be ineligible for more than one term eonsecu-
ti\cly, and that members of Congress sball
be elected for three years. Bills were
introduced: By Mr. F, Wood (by request), to amend
the law relating to internal revenue, propoMug a
drawback cn all manufactured tobacco of the
taxes paid beyond the rate of 16 cents per pound
prior io the 1st of May, 1879; also, exempting from
import duty claasical antiquities and anefent
coina and medal*; also, relating to the treaty-
making power, making the consent of the House
necessary to confirm treatiealhat affect the revenue;
by Mr. Mvers. to re. ire tbe nation il-bank circulation :
by Mr. Newberry, to authorize the isaue of $50,-
000,000 gold and silver certificates, aud to provide
a redemption fund therefor; by Mr. Jones, of Texas,
to repeal tbe Resumption act; by Mr. Price, of
Iowa, requiring national-bank reserves to be in
coin; bj Mr. Wells, to abolish reports
of Congress ionsl debates. Two sets of reso-
lutions were offered, by Messrs. Myers and
Gillette, sympathizing with the suffering in Ire-
land. and a joint resolution to adjonrn from th*
l»th Inst, to tbe 6th of January. Mr. Warner of-
fered a bill taxinir legal-tender notes. There were
286 bills introduced in the House on that day.
Mr. Da via’ reeolution, calling for informa-
tion in regard to war claims, waa paesed by the
Senate on the 10th; also, the joint resolution for a
receaa from Doc. 19 to Jan. 6; also, a resolution
calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for infor-
mation in regard to the effect on the revenue of the
repeal of the duty on tea and coffee in 1872. In
executive session, the nomination of Alexander
Rtmsey, of Minnesota, for Secretary of War, was
conr.rmed without reference. Bills intro-
duced : By Mr. Davis, of Illinois, to
authorize the erection of a statue to
ex-Chlef Justice Tom Marshall; by Mr. Cock-
rell. making St. Louis. Kansas City and St. Joseph
ports of entry. On motion of Mr. Ingalls, the bill
(ortho relief of the Central Branch of the Union
Pacific Railroad Company waa Indefinitely post-
poned. Mr. Morrill offered a resolution calling
on the Secretary of the Treasury for s tabulat d
statement showing the total amount ot
claims growing out of the late war pre.ented to
and rejected by the Treasury Department from
Marcti 4, 1861, to March 4, 1879, and also of all like
claims now there pending. Tbe nomination of
Charles Beardsley, of lows, to be Fourth Auditor
of Treasury, was confirmed; also Horatio O. 8 ckel,
Pension Agent, Philadelphia; William H. Hays,
United States District Judge for Kentucky;
Charles P. James, Associate Justice of
tho Supremo Court of the District of Columbia;
Albert Johnson, Surveyor G neral for Colorado ....
in the House, an amendm* nt to the constitution
was introduced declaring that polygamy shall not
exist in the United Stat s. Mr. Gillette introduced
a bill establishing a Government for the District
of Columbia. Mr. Wait, from the Committee on
Commerce, reported a bill amending the Revised
Statutes ao as to allow any vessel not of the United
«po£^li^ib^MAt*Mori i^drS le,mDg DJpn^ .removal. Tho army officers
dieted for their part in the proceedings.feet deep were blown up, and then blown away
again to other places. At Fargo and Moore-
bead there were drifts as high aa the eavee of
many of the houses.
Gen. Grant left Cincinnati on the
morning of Friday, the 12th inat., and Jour-
neyed to Columbus, Ohio, where ho was ac-
corded a most enthusiastic reception, tho day’s
festivities winding up with a grand banquet.
At 12 o'clock tbe General bid the Columbians
good-by, boarded a train, and sped
away toward the East Tho city of
WASHINGTON.
President Hayes Los proffered to
Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, tho appoint-
ment of Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court whenever the vacancy shall
occur that is anticipated by tho resignation of
Justice Hunt, who is permanently disabled,
and will retire so soon as Cougrtma patses a
bill enabling him to do so with foil pay.
The Cabinet at Washington held a
POLITICAL.
Ctrus H. MoCdRMicK, of Chicago,
who recently had a talk with Samuel J. Tilden,
informs a Chicago reporter that Tilden said
“ho would be a candidate for President if
the people wanted him ; if not, of course, ho
was prepared not to be a candidate.".,..
The municipal election of Boston resulted in
the re-election of Mayor Pnnoe, Democrat, by
a plurality of 2,768. The aggregate total vote
was 85,473, of which Prince received 18,796;
Stebbine, Republican, 16,033; King, Greenback
candidate, 357; McDavitt, Butler Dem-
ocrat, 287 ..... At a meeting of the
Republican Senatorial Advisory Commit-
tee, last week, it waa decided 'iiy a vote
of eight against one to recommend a’ policy of
non-action in regard to any and all legislation
affecting tho currency during the present
session. The one dissenter, Mr. Morrill, fa-
vors the retirement of the greenbacks.
Augusta (Me.) dispatches of the 15th
insf. assert that a count has been made by tho
Governor and Council of the election returns,
which results in delivering certificates to a
sufficient number of Democrats to give that
party a majority in both branches of the
Legislature. The dispatches state that “tho
Governor and Council count out throe Sena-
tors from Cumberland, one each from York,
Lincoln and Washington, and two from An-
droscoggin. Ihe Democrats have -a ma-
jority largo enough in tho House to give a
quorum if none of tho Republicans should ap-
pear and take their seats. They have thrown
out Republican Representatives from Portland,
Bath, Saco, Rockland and Lewiston, and other
towns enough to make vacancies in fourteen
Representative districts. ” The dispatches assert
great feeling among the Republicans owing to
tois condition of affaire.
The question at present agitating the
Republicans of Indiana is their candidate for
Governor next year. Among those proposed
are Gen. James M. Shackelford, Gen. Morton
O. Hunter, Gen. John Coburn and Col William
Williams.
FOREIGN.
Europe is suffering from another
severe winter. Heavy snow-falls are reported
at all the principal capitals ____ The Kashgar
revolt has ended by tho final and complete
defeat of Hakim Khan, of Tara, with a loss of
1.000 killed — The steamer Roscommon, from
Liverpool for Havana, capsized and sunk at
sea. Six of the crew were drowned ....
All insurgents in Cuba who surrender with-
out further delav are promised pardons ____ St.
Petersburg is filled with rumors setting forth
that the Czar is suffering from great norvons
prostration, and that abdication is contemplated.
— The recent battle between the Mon-
tenegrins and Abanians was the bloediest
and most destructive in the history of the war.
Not less than 1,500 troona are reported killed,
and at least 2,000 wounded. . . .A new Spanish
Cabinet has been formed, with Hduor Canovaa
del Castillo as Premier ____ There is intense
suffering in Silesia from famine, not less titan
200.000 people beiag threatened with starvation.
The revolutionists in San Domingo . . . ----- ------ ----- —
have been completely sncoeesful, the war isvir- 1 toms" collection dlsWct^fter due' entry1 of said
tually over, and the ports have been opened to i at the port of entry in said dia-
commerce. ... .The Governor of bt Petereburir- Tf1® Hou** di»ra«ed the bill relative to the
publication of Supreme Court reporta, and, after a
good deal of talk, it was paaaed.
Mr. Allison, from the Committee on Indian
Affaire, reported to the Henate, on tbe 11th lust,
the resolution that the Secretary of the Interior be
authorized to negotiate, through a commission of
five persons, with the Ute Indians for their removal
from Colorado. The resolution passed, with an
amendment by Mr. Cockrell that the Indians ahall
not be settled in tbe Indian Territory, In execn-
Ive session. John Hay. of Ohio, was confirmed as
Assistant Secretary of State, and Henry Harmon,
cf New Hampshire, aa Deputy Second Aadltorot tho
Treasury. The President nominated ex-Ropresen-
tatlve Jamea B. Sener. of Virginia, to be Chief Jus-
tice of Wyoming Territory. A memorial was pre
•euted. from a Commodore of the navy,
proposing the establishment of a confederacy of
all the Governments on this conUnent. The bill
approprlatl* g $200,000 for military posts on
the Rio Grande was passed. The Senate
adjourned at 2 o’clock until Monday....
In the House, the bill allowing for loss, by leakage
er casually, of spirits withdrawn from distillery
warehouses for exportstlon was passed. The In-
valid Pension Appropriation blit was reported and
recommitted. It caUs for $52,400,000. or $8.00t*.C( o
more than last yesr. Mr. Townsend, of Illinois,
offered a resolution calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury for information as to the m mber of
licensed dealers in leaf-tobacco, aud the amount
of Internal revenue collected trom them during
the fiscal year ending June 10. 1879; and
Mr. Manning called for Information In re
gard to friuiitulent claims paid by tin treati-
ury, Mr. Converse, from the Committee on Pub-
lic Lanos, repor ed a bill amendii g an act to grant
a dditional rights to bomestead settlers on public
lands within railroad limits. Under that act
homesteaders who occupied eighty acres were
an' borized to select eighty additional acres with-
out payment of registry fees. The present
bill simply provides that the registry fees
fhould be paid for. The bill was passed.
Mr. Shelley offered a preamble and reso.ution
reciting that a large number of citizena of certain
States have boon induced through false representa-
tions and machinations to leave their homes for
the purpose of emigrating to other States, and
that they havs failed for want of funds to reach
their destination, aud are without food or proper
clothing, and providing for tbe appointment of a
select committee of five to investigate the causes
of such emigration, to sit during the recess, aud
report such messures as the exigency may require.
Bills were introduced in tho Honse (the Sen-
ate not being in session) on the 12th Inst.: By Mr.
Gibson, for the appointment of an Inter-occsnlc
commission to determine the best plan and rente
for tbe establishment of a communication for
trade and commerce betwoen the Atlantic aud Pa-
cific oceans across the Isthmus of Da-
rien ; by Mr. Gillette, In opposition to the
retirement of greenbacks, an i in favor of
subati luting them for uat(ona!-bank notes, and
for the free coinage o^ silver. Mr. Morton pre-
sented a memorial from sugar refiner* for the re
virion of the sugar tariff. Mr, Baker, from the
Committee on Appropriations, reported the Forti-
fication and Pensions Appropriation bills, and
they were passed Thfl remsinderof the s«Hsion
was consumed upon private bills. Adjourned till
Monday.
The Senate reassembled after a abort recess
on Monday, Deo. 15, when Mr. Voorheea pre-
sented a petition of 7,000 ex-eoldlen and sailors,
praying to be paid the difference between the
value of greenbacks in which they were paid for
services to the Government and the value of gold
at the time of payment. Mr. Butler in-
to the Bayard reaolntion
on the currency. Bills introduced: By Mr. Mc-
Millan. io authorize the 8t. Paul aud Chicago Short-
Uue RailwayCompany to construct a bridge across
Lake bt. Croix: by Mr. Vest, organizing of tbe
territory of Okloboma out of the present Indian
Territory; by Mr. Saunders, making Omaha a port
of entry. Mr.Saundera.fromtheCommineeon Per-
rttorie*. reported a substitute for the bill to extend
the northern boundary of Nebraska In
the House, among the bills Introduced were’ two
for ^ encouragement of American
ahlpbnlidiog and manufactures, a d (or the ap-
pointment of a commission to ascertain aud re-
uort a basis for a redprocity treaty between the
United Statea and the British provinces; by Mr
Mitchell, to prohibit • omnibus" legislation*
providing that no bill except the Gen-
eral Appropriation bill ahall contain more
than one subject, which shall be clearly ex-
pressed in its title, aud that no Appropriation bill
ahall embrace legislation not directly relating to
the subject-matter of the ̂ appropriation ; by Mr
Clardy, providing for the payment of arrears of
pensions to the widows and to minor children of
persona who died of injuries received in the late
war; by Mr. De La Matyr, for the establishment of
a branch mint in ladianapolia; by Mr. Welle, for
the establishment of a mint in 8t. Louis; by Mr.
Uiajmers, to encourage the education of the col-
ored race; by Mr. Hill, granting bounty lands to
soldiers of the United bt*tes who served in the
war of 1801; by Mr. Samford, to regulate the man-
ner of counting the vote* for President and Vice
President of the United State*, a l ng dUcusaion
ensued upon the bill for the settlement of out-
standing claims against the DUtrict, but no action
was reached.
• Growth of European Cities.
)r a statement of p*ymeuts since j The Begistrande of the PruBsian
t sse I
European cities. London, of course,
comes first with its 958,802 inhabitants
m 1801, grown to about 4,000,000 at the
present day. Paris, in 1817, Had 714,000
inhabitants, and in 1876, 1,998,000, not
counting tho numerous faubourgs. Ber-
lin has greatly increased since 1810
when it had 163,000 of a Dopulation;
now it has about 1,000,000* The city
which has made the greatest propor-
tional progress in recent years is Han-
over, which between 1867 and 1871)
grew from a population of 74,000 to
one of 107,000, or 44 per cent, of in-
crease. In tlie same time Stuttgart
gained 41* per cent.; Leipsic, 40 per
cent. ; Bremen and Berlin, 38 per cent. ;
Frankforton-the-AIain, 31 per cent.;
St. Etienneen-Forez, 30 p6r cent!;
Breslau, 28 per cent. ; Dresden, 26 per
cent.; Hull, 25 per cent.; Antwerp, 24
per cent. ; Leeds, 22 per cent. ; Glas-
gow, 21 per cent.; Edinburgh and Ham-
burg; 20 per cent.; Sheffield, 19 per
cent. ; Bristol, 18 per cent. ; Copenha-
gen, Liege and Vienna, 16 per cent. ;
Koenigsberg, 15 per cent. ; Palermo, 14
per cent.; Munich, Rotterdam and The
Hague, 13 per cent. ; London and Brus-
sels, 12 per cent. ; Bordeaux and Ghent,
11 per cent.; Paris, Nantes and Stock-
holm, 9 per cent. ; Amsterdam and Co-
logne, 8 per cent; Venice and Bir-
mingham, 7 per cent; Prague and
Lyons, 6 per cent No account is taken
of the towns of Russia, Spain, Portugal
and Turkey, on which anything like
accurate information is wanting.
Herr
No More Sour Milk.
Maurice Phillip, of Zurich,
eteraborg
baa ordered every honaeholder to display a red
lamp before hia door nightly, bearing tbe num-
ber of tbo house.
Great Britain and the continent of
Europe have been experiencing some nnnsnal-
ly severe winter weather. The cold waa in-
tense in Berlin; in Upper Bileeia, where tho
famine prevails, tbo thermometer marked 12
degrees below zero Fahrenheit; so hard and
contindous froata eo early in the seaaon bave not
been experienced in Anstria since 1838 ; the river
Seine, in France, was frozen over for the first
time since 1801 ..... The French Chamber of
Deputies has passed a bill ordering the ex-
penditure of 5,000,000 francs for the relief of
workibgmen in districta suffering from a de-
pression of trade.
Since the attempt to blow him up at
Moscow, the Czar has lost all desire to institute
Governmental reforms, and fears are enter-
tained at Bt. Petersburg that new and unusual
repressive measures will be undertaken at an
early day . . . .The scheme for a univoreal exhi-
bition in Berlin will have to be abandoned, the
Government having refused to lend its aid to
the nndertiking.
At Calcutta, India, an assassin made a
murderous attack on Lord Lytton, tho Viceroy
of India. Two shots were fired at him, both
of which fortunati-ly missed ____ A severe bat-
tle has been fcoght near Cabnl between the
British and a force of 10,000 Afghan Sepoys
resulting in the defeat of the laU
ter, with heavy loss.... Fearful inunda-
tions, resnlting in a vast destruc-
tion of property, are reported in Transylvania,
a province of Austria.... In Ireland, a Grand
Jury has returned true bills against Davitt
Killen and Daly, and they will be tried fer se-
dition at Dublin.,.. Several arrests of par-
ties suspected of complicity in the
attempted assassination of the Czar have
been made in Russia, but the ringleaders are
still at largo. . . .A man has been arrested in Bt.
Peteraborg who apparently intended to create
a commotion at tho Czar’s winter palace, as he
had in Ws possession a complete plan of that
imisnment and a nnmbor uf dvnnmit«
Switzerland, has found out how to pre-
serve milk for an indefinite period. He
placed a sample of the preserved milk
at the disposal of the Agricultural As-
sociation of Zorich four months ago,
and they have been testing a wav at
that milk ever since without finding
any perceptible change in its good
qualities. A commission analyzed the
milk, but could find nothing in it that
should not be in pure milk. Herr
j Phillip proposes to supply Loudon and
Paris with milk from Switzerland. In-
stead of getting milk in a pitcher, the
city persons will get a week’s supply in
an enamel-lined keg or barrel. If this
can bo successfully aud economically
done in Europe, it will soon cross the
Atlantic and become a fixed American
fact.
u Loeena,” the heroine of the song
of that name, so popular twenty years
ago, is now the wife of an ex- Judge,
both residing in Europe, and Mr. Web-
ster, the writer, is a minister in Neenah,
Wis.
vast estafflisttmen u e o y a e
cartridges, electric batteries, eto.
Late advices from Sonth America
report that an engagement took place at Tara-
paca, 2,500 Chilians being routed with a lou of
1,000 men and several guns. . . .It is considered
settled that the prosecution against Davitt,
Daly and Killon, the Irish agitator*,
will not be proceeded With by
the British Government..,. Advices from
Afghanistan to Dec. 14 state that on
the 13th the British forcosin Cabnl, under Gea
Baker, captured the heights of Bala-Hiesar,
where the citadel of the capital is located, after
a short engagement. The day before Gen.
MacPheraon attempted to drive the Afghans
from their positions, but failed.
Dispatches from Cabul of Dec.
15 report the sitnation as serious in the ex-
treme. The Sepoys and hill-men who menace
tho city are increasing in numbers rapidly, and
it is estimated that they now number not le«s
than from 12,000 to 15 OuO fighting men. The
British have lost heavily, especially of offioere.
Roinforcements are on tho way, but it is feared
^ THE MARKETS. .
NEW YORK.
Bekvxb ............................ 16 50 (?tl0 25
Hooh .............................. 4 80 (tf 5 00
CorroK ............................ 13 (it 18J4
FLOUB-Superflne .................. 5 60 ut 6 00
Whsat-No. 2 ..................... 1 45 (-t 1 5S
Cohn— Weetern Mixed ............. 62 65
Oats— Mixed ...................... 50 (*$ Sit
Rtk— Western .......... 91 ((5 92
Pork— Mess ....................... 12 75 (i?13 00
Labd .............................. 8 lit SK
CHICAGO.
Bkkvxb -Choice Graded Steers ..... 4 60 @ 6 25
Cows and Heift-ra ........ 2 20 @ 8 85
Medium te Fair .......... 4 00 ($ 4 25
Hoos .............................. 8 75 04 85
Floub— Fancy White Winter Ex. .. 6 50 0 7 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 75 ^ 6 00
Wheat— No. 28pring .............. 1 89 ^ 1 80
No. 8 Spring .............. 1 M «fi 1 15
Cohn-No.2 ....................... 41 <§ 42
Rtk— No. 3 ........................ 78 0 7»
Bahlkt-No. 8 .................... X
llurntH-Choice, Creamery ........ 27 0 w
Egos— Fresh....'. ................ 19 3 0
Pork— Mess .............. ; ........ 12 50 018 25
Labd .............................. 7,l4t$ 7^
MILWAUKEE. „ ^
MI;::::::;::::::::::::::: ? | f
Rtk -No. 1 ....................... 78 @ 79
Barley— No. . .................... '3 <$ *d
8 f. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Rsd Fall ............ . 84. ® 1 85
Corn -Mixed ...................... 86 0 87
Oats— No. 3 ....................... S
Pork— Mesa*.*..'/. ........... 83 <$18 50
Labd ........................ *.‘4® 75(CINCINNATI. V
Wheat ............................ 1 33 ® 1 86
Corn... ........................... 41 (<$ 45
Oats ........................... . 89 ® 41
Rtk ............................... «3 (£0 95
Pork— Mess ....................... I3 85 ®18 50
^ ............... tolkoo'. ..... 7!4® ^
Wheat— Amber Michigan ......... 1 40 <a 1 4t
No. 8. Red ............... j .11 g14i
Cobn-No.I ...................... 44 @ 45
Oats— No. 8 ....................... 41 ̂  42
DETROIT. ̂
Floob— Choice... . ............... fiW <#7 75
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. j g# <a 1 3»
No. 1 Amber... .......... Jar, g , 37
Conif ̂ . ....... ......... 45 (j$
Bakley (per cental) ............... 1 20 1 60
Pork— Mess ....................... 75 ̂ 14 00
ElST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLE-Beet ..................... 4 90 @5*
FMr .................... VS 75 0 4 75
Common ................ 8 O ' 8 50




The American horses in England are
preparing for a still more vigorous
campaign next year than they waged
'the present, having received large rein-
forcements. For the 2,000-guineas
race, which occurs at the Newmarket
first spring meeting, 1880, besides Mr
Lorillard’s seven entries, which sound
like an Indian invasion— Iroquois, Paw
Paw, tfantee, Merrimac, Wyandotte,
Passaic, and Dakota— Mr. J. R. Keene
has four entries, and Mr. Sanford has
two. Out of this baker’s dozen there
should be some American starters.
A young hopeful in McCracken
county, Ky., attended his mother’s
second wedding the other day, which
had been planned without consulting
him. The ceremony was half finished
when the boy, who is 12 years old, ap-
proached the party who was being made
his step-father and gave him a blow
with a fire-shovel under the ribs that
came near putting an end to the per-
formance. The ’Squire had to stop
until the mother administered a re-
primand to the boy and took the shovel
from him, when he began where he left
off, and as quickly as possible prepared
to leave the premises.
moning all of his friends that could be
found, solemnly announced that baby's
adoption as M John E. Owens, Jr.”
ENHLAND’S OLD NOBILITY.
Persons apparently in connection
vith the German Government repeat
•n the German press that the Russian
troops situated in Poland and Lithuania
have within the last few months been in-
creased to something like 500,000 men.
One-half of these are stationed in the
kingdom of Poland, taking in flank the
provinu s of East Prussia, West Prus-
sia, Silesia, and Posen, the other half
being distributed between Riga and
Kieff. According to the Molva, the
leading financial paper of Russia, the
last Eastern campaign cost the Czar
1,500,0 *0,000 rubles o\.u 200,000 lives.
This is neany twice as much as had
been hitherto assumed.
The race of postal-cards around the
world merely against time is becoming
something of a nuisance to Post-
masters. Some months ago one was
sent forth on trial, and, having made
the circuit of the globe, was returned to
the sender expeditiously. The publi-
cation of the fact set on a great num-
ber of imitators. The latest person to
fire a postal-card round the world and
get the newspapers to note his achieve-
ment is one Frost, ̂ >f New York; time
as follows: New York, July 26; Mar-
seilles, Aug. 8; Alexandria, Aug. 17 ;
Suez, Aug. 21 ; Aden, Aug. 27 ; Bom-
bay, Sept. 9 ; Calcutta, Sept. 12 ; Singa-
pore, Sept. 26; Hong Kong, Oct. 2;
San Francisco, Nov. 21; New York,
Nov. 28.
The bill to regulate ailroad com-
merce between the States, introduced
in the lower hopse of Congress by Mri
Sapp, of Iowa, embodies the principles
contended for by Secretary McCrary
when he was a Representative in Con-
gress. It provides for a commission of
nine, one from each judicial circuit of
the United States, which shall fix maxi-
mum rates, and provides a penalty for
any charge in excess of these rates, un-
less on an appeal to a United States
court the railroad charge shall be de-
cided not to be unreasonable. Pro-
vision is made for compelling railroad
companies to exhibit their books, and
the Commissioners are required to col-
lect statistics for a Railroad Bureau at
Washington.
To be fed on manna was the experi-
ence of the wanderers in the wilder-
ness, but to be fed on rosebuds was the
romantic fate of a number of convicts
who escaped from the Nevada State
prison a few winters ago. The fugi-
tives sought safety in the forests of
Mono county, where nestles a lake, until
then nameless, but now known as Con-
vict lake. Snow covered the ground
and weighed down the trees. Around
the lake, made warm by sulphur springs,
the half-starved men found a few rose-
buds and any number of rose-apples,
and on the buds and fruit they managed
"to subsist until the Sheriff trailed them
to their hiding-place. The convicts re-
sisted with stones and clubs. A half-
dozen men were killed, but finally the
Sheriff’s force made prisoners of the
surviving desperadoes and took them
to Mammoth City.
The corps of skaters, a force peculiar
to the Norwegian army, has been lately
reorgan.zed, and consists now of five
companies, each of 110 men, which, in
time of war, can be reinforced by calling
in 270 skaters belonging to the land-
wehr. The men of this corps are
armed witn rifles, and can be maneu-
vered upon ice or over the snow-fields
of the mountains with a rapidity equal
to that of the best trained cavalry. The
skates they use are admirably adapted
for traveling over rough and broken
ice or frozen snow, being six inches
broad and between nine and ten inches
long. In ascending steep slopes the
men take a zig-zag course, tacking up
the mountain side as a ship does against
a head wind. As an instance of the
speed -at which they can go, it is men-
tioned that last winter a messenger dis-
patched from Roerass at 3 o’clock in the
morning arrived at Drontheim at 9 :30
in the evening of the same day, having
consequently accomplished 120 miles in
eighteen and one-half hours.
One of the strangest cases of hy-
drophobia on record is reported from
Buffalo. Some two years ago a lad
named Frederick Meyers, while playing
in the front yard of his parents’ resi-
dence, was bitten by a large dog.
Months passed, nothing transpired, and
no effects of the injury were seen.
Early in November last, however, -it
was noticed that the lad was acting
strangely. He would crawl about on
the floor, scratch on the carpet, and
otherwise imitate a dog. Then he com-
menced to bark, and finally to froth at
the month. Medical aid was summoned
and the case was pronounced one of
acute hydrophobia. Every possible ef-
fort in the power of physicians was
made to stay the onward march of the
poison, but to no purpose. The boy
continued to grow worse; his eyes
turned green, and he would fly at the
cat, barking and growling like a canine.
He was finally confined to bed, and it
took the combined strength of three
men to hold him there when the spells
would come on. He is yet alive, but
the doctors have given up all hope of
his recovery. At every approach of a
stranger he turns his eyes upon him
and snarls.
How the Great Land Owners Obtained Their
Estates.
The London Echo has been publish-
ing an interesting series of articles en-
titled “Our Oid Nobility,” in which the
growth of the noble families pf England
has been portrayed. In a concluding
article the writer thus sums up his
views:
In 100 chapters we have briefly
sketched the agrarian history of a ma-
jority of our most notable aristocratic
houses. In my selections I have not
been guided mainly by the greatness of
their possessions, but rather by their
historic interest or present prominence.
Thus I have included some like the
Erskines and Fanes, whose estates are
small, and have altogether omitted peers
like Lord Tredegar, with over 100,000
acres, and Lord Penrhyn, with a rent-
roll of £66,000. I have dealt in all with
121 nobles, owning nearly 5,500,000 of
acres, with a rent-roll of nearly £5,750,-
000, an average ownership of 45,000
acres, and an average rent-roll of over
£46,000.
It certainly has not been my object
to seek out examples of what, for want
of a better word, I will call the illegiti-
mate acquisition of landed property.
Yet the result is that those who can
claim that they have obtained their
lands by money solely acquired in com-
mercial or professional pursuits are
singularly few— perhaps about a dozen
in all. Compared with other peoples,
we are a landless nation, and we are a
landless nation in consequence of con-
tinued encroachment upon the rights
our ancient forefathers possessed.
Throughout the reigns of the Han-
overian Kings landowners’ Parliaments
were constantly passing Inclosure acts,
desirable for the most part, with a view
to increase production, but resulting in
the appropriation of between 7,000,000
and 8,000,000 acres of common land, of
which the common people retained but
a very small proportion— not more than
750,000 acres in all. Occasionally I
have been able to point out where vast
estates have been increased by these
acts, but generally it has been impossi-
ble to obtain exact information.
It is worthy of note that anciently the
lavish grants of the crown were checked
by the power of resumption, Most of
the vast estates seized and retained by
William the Conqueror were dissipated
by William Rufus, who was compelled
subsequently to resume the grant which
he had made. About the middle of last
century the grasping avarice of one of
the Lowthers, in attempting to obtain
for himself a large tract of crown lands,
which had been previously granted to
the Bentincks, occasioned the passage
of what is known as the Nullus Tempus
act, which secured the grantees of crown
lands against any resumption of their
properties. It is obviously impossible
to reckon up acre by acre the quantity
of land which has at various times been
obtained otherwise than by purchase.
The agrarian history of many of the
great houses is comphcated by the acqui-
sition of property by marriage. I have,
however, traced the previous history of
such lands in a sufficient number of
cases to show that we may safely pre-
sume that, as a rule, they have been ac-
quired in much the same way as the rest.
After a careful consideration of all the
houses I have noticed, bear in mind the
modern Inclosure act, and the increased
value of lands due to tiie improvement of
tenants, I cannot yet arrive at the con-
clusion that not one-tenth of the estates
in question have been acquired f6r
value received. All the rest, in ene
way or another, has been obtained for
nothing.
ropean languages for the names of the
sea means, in the Indian and Iranian
languages, a desert; how can we ac-
count for this fact better than by
•opposing that after the European na-
tions had left their early home their
brethren, who had remained behind and
who, long afterward, separated into the
peoples of India and Persia, came to
know as a desert the district which
their fathers had once known os the
sea?— T/ie Contemporary Review.
MICHIGAN NLWS.
After John E. Owens, the comedian,
had retired to his chamber in the Palace
Hotel, in San Francisco, the other night,
he caught the sound of something crino-
line in the hall and heard a gentle tap
on the door of his room. He opened
the door. Hs shut it again. Foron the
-mat outside lay a pretty baby boy, who
was crowring lustily. Pinned to the
•baby’s clothing was the following note:
“ My Dear Sir: I have seen your per-
'formanco of Higgins in ‘Dr. Clyde,’
jnd consider it one of the finest imper-
sonations I ever witnessed. The only
way in which I can evince my gratitude
to you is by offering you one of the
loveliest infants I could select from the
orphan asylum. Take it and cherish it,
and may God bless you and prosper
you. An Unknown Admirer.” Mr.
Owens struggh d with conflicting purpo-
ses for a few moments and then, sum-
Dramatic Scene at a Murder Trial.
There was an exciting scene in the
Hayden murder trial at New Haven,
Ct. During the cross-examination of
Mrs Hayden,' the Prosecuting Attorney
asked the following question :
“Now, madame, you needn’t answer
this question until you are told by the
court; Mr. Hayden, you say, is your
husba-jd, the father of your three child-
ren, and he has been a devoted husband
to a loving wife, for between eight and
nine years. You have constantly main-
tained pleasant relations, and there has
been, and is now, the utmost confidence
existing between you. You are con-
vinced of his innocence, and know that
if he is found guilty he must suffer an
ignominous punishment. Under these
circumstances would you not, under
oath, as you are, make a misstatement
in order to save him from punishment?”
There was no answer. The witness
burst into tears, as did nearly every
woman in court, and tears glistened in
the eyes of members of the sterner sex.
A silence as of death pervaded the
room, and the counsel for the defense
hissed out, “It is an insult to the
witness.”
The Prosecuting Attorney defended
his action, but the court ruled the ques-
tion an improper one.
• Keep on Courtin'.
The young folks were talking about
mistakes in courtship, when Uncle John
broke ir. with the declaration w that
there was not any such thing, for,” said
he, “ nobody ever makes any mistakes
worth mentioning in courtship. It’s
after the courtship’s over and the lovers
have been married that the hurtful mis-
takes begin.”
“ Well, uncle,” said one of his pretty
nieses, “ what’s the moral of that?”
“ The moral!” exclaimed Uncle John.
“ What’s tho moral? Why, I s’pose the
moral is, keep on courtin’!”
The Probable Cradle of Our Race.
The most probable conjecture has
fixed the cradle of our race in that cor-
ner of land which lies westward the
steep range of the Beloot Tagh mount-
ains, an offshoot of the Himalayas, and
northward from the high, barren land
of Kabul. This country, the ancient
Bactriana, is the most habitable district
to be found anywhere in Central Asia.
There the hills stretch out in gentle
slopes toward the west, and inclose fer-
lile valleys, whose innumerable streams,
fed by the mountains east and south,
all go to swell the waters of the Oxus,
now called the Jihon. Further north
lies another fruitful country, watered
by the Jaxartes, separated from the first
by a range of hills much inferior to
those which divide both lauds from
Yarkand and Kashgar on the east, and
from Kabul on the south. Both the
great rivers empty themselves into the
sea of Aral, between which and the
Caspian, sharply cutting off tlje fertile
country from that sea, stretches the
Khiva desert, a barren land af-
fording a scanty nourishment to
the herds of wandering Turkic
tribes. There is good reason
to believe, however, that this desert did
not always exist, but that in times not
extraordinarily remote the Capgian sea,
joined to the Sea of And, extended
over a much larger area than it at
present covers; it is known even now
to be sinking steadily within its banks
With such a contraction of the great
sea the desert would grow by a double
process, by the laying bare its sandy
bed, and by the withdrawal of a neigh-
boring supply of moisture from the dry
land. So it may well have been that
the fruitful territory wherein in re-
motest ages were settled our Aryan an-
cestors stretched so far west as to
border upon a large inland Asiatic sea.
It has even been conjectured that the
turning of so mucli fertile land into
desert was the proximate cause of those
migrations which sent the greater part
of the Aryian races westward— to peo-
ple, at last, all the countries of Europe.
The root which is common to the Eu-
A historical society is about to bo
organized in Charlevoix county.
Several small girls in Jackson have
been detected in stealing letters from
the postoffice.
Charles P. Russell, an old pioneer
of Jackson county, who came tbero in
1834, died lately, aged 69.
The Board of State Auditors have
awarded the stationery contract for two
years to A. Richmond, of Detroit.
The murders and attempts to murder
thus far this year in Michigan foot up
as follows: From January to October,
82; in November, 9; total in eleven
months, 91 .
Byron Paul, residing in the town of
Locke, Ingham county, four miles
northeast from Williamstown, while
examining a revolver, met with instant
death by its explosion. The ball en-
tered his heart.
The Indians who, some time ago,
went on a deer-hunting expedition;
have returned to Alpena, and are re-
ported to have slain over 200. Large
numbers of deer have also been killed
by other parties.
All that remained of the once-colos-
sal estate of E. B. Ward, of Detroit,
was sold at auction, the other day, for
$2,500. There is still due from the es-
tate claims aggregating $120,000, with
no assets to liquidate them.
The people up around Cross Village,
Emmet county, are on a cheap and pro-
tracted drunk, obtained from the con-
tents of 250 beer kegs which were
thrown overboard from a Milwaukee
vessel in distress, and washed ashore
there.
Luke Courville, an old Frenchman,
who has been in the County House of
Saginaw county for the past eight years,
was found dead, hanging by the heck
in the pig pen at the poor-firm, one
morning last week. Deceased was 102
years old, was born in France, came to
Quebec when 9 years of age, and for
many years was a voyageur in the Hud-
son Bay Company’s service.
Mrs. Turner, of Lyon, Ionia county
thought that some strychnine spread
on a cheese might keep the mice from
disturbing her house plants. Her little
grandson, finding the cheese, ate it
without ceremony. If proved too big
a dose for his stomach, and that saved
his life.
Says the Ionia Sentinel: “Twelve
hundred turkeys in one drove. That is
what one of our citizens saw ac Fowler-
viile the otheY day. They were to be
shipped alive, and when the sun went
under a cloud they all took to the fences
and went to roost.”
At Alpena tho city authorities have
accepted the new water works, i Some
changes have been made in the condi-
tions. The city pays $5,500 per year
instead of $6,500, and has the right to
buy the works within two years from
date by paying the cost of works and
$2,000 additional.
The cut in the Saginaw river mills in
1877 was 610,414,210 feet, and iu 1878
574,162,757 feet. They have done better
this year, and it is sale to approximate
the cut at 660,000,000 feet in round
numbers. Some estimates exceed those
figures by 15,000.000 feet.
The yield of copper on Lake Supe-
rior this year will be about the same as
the output for 1878. The following is
the production of the mines noted be-
low for the year ending Nov. 80, 1879 :
Ton». Pound*.
Calumet and Heels ................. IB.SIR W7
Oacenla ............................ 1.862
Franklin ........................... 1.7n5
Atlantic (about) .................... 1.W0Q
Quincy ........................... 1,57»
Allouez Tribute Company .......... W86
Average number of buahele per tuna. . ? . 10 MB
Hay.
Acre* harvested ...................... 8WRH6
Tona rained .............................. 1,184,101
Average number of tona per acre ..... i . .  1.31
Sheep.
Number sheared ......................... 1J&70.7W)
Pounda of wool sheared .................. S.WvlW
Average number of pounda of wool per
htad ........ . ......................... 5.1 !•
Ptniu.
Apple*, buahela sold ..................... 3, 0-1-1.206
Peachea, buahela sold ...... ...,; ....... .. 1(17,2+1
Grapes, pounds sold ..... . ............... 1,014,1160
Cherries, currents, plums, and bmiea,
. buthels sold .................... 100,410
HTAT1HTICR Of 1871'.
Farm*.
Number of ............................... 111,82-1
Acre* of improved land In ............... 8.710,108
Acres of unimproved laud in ............ 4 M0.4HO
Total number of acre* in ................. 1Q,S15.68H
Average number of acres in each ......... 02.68
I'rott ucit.
Wheat on the ground in May ............. l.MW Oil
Number of hones ............. 872,603
Number of milch cows ................... 201,248
Number of cattle, other than milch cows. 838.U10
Number of hogs . ........................ 403.109
Number of sheep ......................... 1.772 818
apples, number of acres m orchards ..... 229.2Ji2.66
Peaches, number of acres in orchards.,; . . 10.771,16
Statistics ot Customs iu Ihls State.
The elaborate tables accompanving
the annual report of the Register of the
Treasury for the fiscal year 1879 have
just been printed. From these tables
and the corresponding tables in last
year’s report the following comparative
statement of enstoms receipts in Michi-
gan districts during the 1 two years is
made up by tho Detroit Free Press;
Dittricti, 1878.
Detroit .............. | 157,085.43




four diatricta was au fotfows:
DMrlct*. 1878.
Detroit .............. $ 40.818.00
Huron .............. 86,728.86













Total ............ $ 06,220.87 9 90,787.47
The internal-revenue collections in the Mich-
igan districts were as follows:DUtrteti. 1(78. 1870.
Find ................... 91,181.405.88 $1,219.703..35
Third ................... 192,110.20 198 810.77
Fourth .................. 98.822.78 111.128.08
Sixth .................... 125,669.88 182,018.60
Total ............... $1,597,807.84 $1,657,071.20


















Tota.l. ....... 9 41,089.57 9 41,957.69





























Marquette ............... $ 3.815.72
Traverse City ............ 9,040.18
Ionia .................... 2,855.71
Detroit .................. 1.2W.9J
Eaat Saginaw ............ 1,071.42
Reed City .................. i .....








Total ................ $18,510.96 $17,878.78
The steamboat fees reported were as fol-
lows:
Cuntom* DUtrlct*. 1878. 1870.
Michigan ............. $ 4.510.90 $ 4.496-JO
Superior ................ 8,0+5.70 2 862.80
Huron .................. 4 554.85 5,150*5
Detroit .................. 8,18495 6,305.05
Total ................ $18,234.80 $18,814.40
















Total .......................... 28.610 1,885
While two laundry girls at the Rus-
sell House, Detroit, were going up on
the elevator, they had a good-natured
scuffle, which ended in their falling in
different directions. Lizzie Falk’s
head lay jnst off the sill at the
elevator door, and as it passed a project-
ing beam was caught between the beam
and the elevator, crushing her neck and
jaw fiat. Her death was instantaneous,
and the boy iu charge pf the elevator
stopped it just in time to prevent cut-
ting her head clear from her body.
Total ................ $12,115.63 $11,442.76
Michigan Crop*.
The Secretary of State has recently
prepared the following exhibit of the
crop products of this State in 1878-9:
RATUncs or 1678.
Wheat.
Acres han-Mted .......................... 1.576,560
Duahels raised ........................... 29,511*80
Average number of bushel* per acre ..... 18.77
Com.
Acres harvested .......... 761.123
Bu*belH rained ........................... 86,663.200
Avenge number of bushels per acre ..... 48.17
Out*.
Acre* harvested ......................... 453,685
BuHhel* raised ........... 18,454,517
Average number of bushel* per acre ..... 29 .W
Clover Seed.
Acre* harvested .......................... 122.048.41
Ba*hel* rats<d ................... 106.466
Average number of busbela per acre..... 1.80
Barley.
Acre* harvested .......................... 40,168.54
Bushel* raised ........................... 806.368
Average number of bnshel* per acre ...... 20.14
Pea*.
Acre* harvested.,... ........... .... ...... 80 772.44
Busnels raised ........... 641.061
Avei age number of bushels per acre..... 16.18
Pot a tot*.
Acre* harvested ......................... 75.JW.54
Bubhels raised ................. ........ 6.19U 406
The Strides of the Telephone.
A new agreement has been made be-
tween the Bell Telephone Company
and the Western Union Company. All
the telephone patents owned by the
latter company are to be transferred to
the former. ThU also, includes all the
Bell, Gray, Edison and Blake trans-
mitters and all other instruments con-
nected with the telephone service. The
Western Union will be paid the cost
price of all the instruments that it
turns over, and will hereafter receive
one-fifth of all business returns. The
capital stock of the Bell Telephone
Company is increased from $850,000 to
$8,000,000. There are at present 100,-
000 telephones in use in the United
States, and 4,000 have already been in-
troduced in London. It has been pat-
ented in the United States, Canwla,
Italy, Austria, France, England, Spain,
Portugal and Australia, and protection
has been asked in Russia, Denmark,
Norway and Sweden. Messages can
now be sent over only 100 miles of
submarine cable, but Prof. Bell an-
nounces that he has overcome this diffi-
culty, and that before many weeks a
person in this country ean converse
with a person in England.
The Scaffold in Paris
For the first time in bring memory,
there was not a single exeention in the
city of Paris for a year (1879). Since
the beginning of the century the num-
ber of exeention s has been steadily de-
creasing both in Paris and the
provinces. In the first quarter of the
century the average for the whole of
France was about 120 a year; and in the
second half, during which the forging
of bank notes ceased to be a capital
offense, only 999 persons were exeented
out of 1,663 sentenced to death, |tfiis be-
ing equivalent to an average of rather
less than forty a year. During the ten
years from 1850 to 1860 there was a
further decrease^© 283 executions out
of 502 capital sentences, or twenty-eight
per annum; while between 1860 and
1870 only 119 persons were executed,
or only ten each year. In the nine
years which have since elapsed there
Have been ninety-eight executions, ten
in 1871, twenty-four in 1872, fifteen in
1873, twelve in 1874, ten in 1875, 1876,
and 1877, six in 1878.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, Dec. 20. 1879.
SOLDIEBS CLAIM.
A petition wrs presented a few days ago
liy Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, from a
number of soldiers and sailors of the late
war, praying that they be paid the differ-
ence which existed between the value of
greenbacks at the time of their payment
and the value of gold. The petitioners re-
mind congress that “ we were paid in a
depreciated currency, worth during the
greater part of our terms of service from
40 to 70 ceijts on the dollar in coin; that
the government has since declared that
the payment of bondholders in the same
money that soldiers were paid in would be
dishonesty and repudiation. We do not
believe that bondholders have a claim,
either in law or equity, better than men
who offered their lives that the nation
might live,” and that, “ therefore, we be-
lieve that the government is honestly and
Justly Indebted to the soldiers for the
difference between the virtue of greenbacks
and gold at the time of payment, with 6
per cent, interest compounded semi annu-
ally, and that congress should provide for
the payment of such sums as may be
found due to each soldier, sailor, or ma-
rine, or their lawful heirs, with interest as
above, in a full legal-tender greenback, to
be fundable into bonds of any rate or
class.” The petitioners therefore “ urge
the passage at once of a law covering the
above points and thus give immediate
and *ijrcct relief to one million of the de-
fenders of our government in its hour of
ttial and danger, and indirectly to forty
millions of American citizens by reason of
the impetus given to all industrial pur-
suits.”
Here li Sermon enough for Sunday.
A little shoeblack called at the residence
of a clergyman of this city and solicited a
piece of bread and some water. The ser-
vant was directed to give the child bread
from the crum basket, and as the little
fellow was walking slowly away and shift-
ing the gift between fcis Augers for a piece
large enough to chew, the minister called
him back and asked him if he had ever
learned to pray. On receiving a negative
answer he directed him to say, “Our
Father,” but ho could not understand the
familiarity.
“Is it our father— your father— my
father!”
“ Why, certainly ”
The boy looked at him awhile and com-
menced crying, at the same time holding
up his crust of bread, and exclaiming be-
tween his sobs:
*t You say that your father is my father;
aren’t you ashamed to give your little
brother such stuff to eat when you have
got so many good things for yourself?”
“A FIXED FACT.”
And It Is Boyond All Gontro-
The Larger the Business the Smaller
the Profits.
PEOPLE BECOMING SATISFIED.
A Big Rush Every Day.
A Large Dry Goods and Carpet
House Leading the Trade
in Michigan. -
A Double Store with Five Floors
and Passenger Elevator.
IT SEEMS INPOSSIBLE
That a remedy made of such compon,
simple plant ns Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,
Dandelion, etc., should make so many
and such marvclons and wonderful cores
as Hop Bittters do, but when old and
young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor,
Lawyer and Editor all testify to having
been cured by them, you must believe and
try them yourself, and doubt no longer.
That Messrs Spring & Company are do-
ing three or four times the amount of bus-
iness ever known before in their line, is
coming to bo conceded as a fact. A
glance through their grand store at any
hour of the day, from “morn till dewey
eve,” will convince any one who may be
skeptical on this point.
It is but an illustration of the business
“boom.” Large sales and small profits
have been advocated by merchants for
years. Spring & Company not only ad-
vertise this as their policy, but they pur-
sue it with regard to every article kept in
there enormous stock.
Going farther than this, they recognize
that Grand Rapids has outgrown its “In-
dian payment” days, and is a city con-
taining a population which demands the
latest novelties in all styles of Dress Goods,
Dry Goods, Carpets and whatever pertains
to the trade. Through the enterprise of
this concern the ladies of our city are en-
abled to make their selections from an as-
sortment as varied as that found in New
York, Chicago, Detroit or any of the larger
cities. Having a resident buyer in New
York, all patterns, styles, weights, color
and makes of Dry Goods or Carpets are
forwarded here on the day after their ap-
pearance in the metropolis. That this
new feature is appreciated, the increased
sales of Messrs. Spring & Company bear
ample witness.
Carrying by far the largest stock of any
concern in this line, selling goods in great
quantities and at small profits, and having
the novelties of each season as they appear,
Spring & Company are justly entitled to
the heavy sales which all who are posted,
know they are daily making.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!*
Christmas and New Year presents at H.
D. Post's. Call and examine. 45-2w
Additional sEofal.
Buy pianos and organs of R. D. Bul-
lock, the great piano and organ denier of
Michigan. General agent for Slelnway &
Son’s, Hazelton Bros., Ernst Gahler,
Wbeetock and Haden & Son’s Pianos; al-
so the celebrated Smith American Organ,
and the Imperial Sterling Organ. Spaci-
ous ware rooms at Detroit, Jackson, Grand
Rapids and East Saginaw. Address R. D.
Bullock, Jackson, Mich., for illustrated
catalogues and price lists. 45-2w.
Office of Advertiser and Union.—
At certain times wc all feel the need of
aome Tonic or strength restorer to brace
up the system, and I must say Pettit’s
Blood Purifier is just the thing. Ido not
hesitate to'pronounce it the best medicine
now before the people, possessing as it
does efficient curative power.
A.H. HILTON, Editor.
Dunkirk, N. Y. Aug. 12th, 1378.
Sold by T. E. Annls & Co., Druggists
and Apothecaries, Holland, Mieh.
Ik you wish to purchase ornaments for
your Christmas trees, come and see my
choice stock, which consists of beautiful
Balloons, Jerusalem stars, Cornucopias,
Caudles, Mottoes, etc. etc., and for sugar
toys look at the Panorama— boxes, eggs,
hearts, and all sizes of canes, at
45-2 w J. PE5SINK.
Choice confectionery, fresh Nuts, Figs,
pates, Pop Corn, Bricks, tCncoanuts,
Lemons, Oranges, fresh Peanuts, which
we roast ourselves at the









And a Great Variety of all kinds
of Furniture,
H. Meyers & Co.
Oysters and Crackers at wholesale and
retail in the45-2w. CITY BAKERY.
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St Charles Street, St Leals, Ho.
A regular graduate of two Medical Col kite*, haa been longer
aogaxed in the iperlal treatment of all Venenal.Boxual
and Chronic Dlseaaea than any other Phyiieian In St.
Louia, aa city paper* ahow, and alio Id reaidenta know.
Syphllla, uonorr hoaa, Oleet. Stricture. Orchitis,
Hernia, or Rupture. aU Urinary Disease# an.?
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affectlone of the Throat
Skin or Bonea, are treated with unparalleled racceaa, on
lateat acJentlflc print iplri. Safely. Privately .
Spermatorrhea, Boxral Debility and Im po-
tency. ai the reeult of Self-Abuie in jonth, aezual ex-
ceaiet in maturer yean, or other cauae*. and which product
•ome of the following etfccti: umoumcti, lemlnal emia*
aloni, debility, dlninru of eight, defective memory, pimplea
on th# fhee, phviiral decay, arm ion to aocicty of femalea,
confaiion of idea*, loaa of eexual power, etc., rendering
marriago Improper or unhappy, are permanent!*
cored. Conaultatlon at office, or by mail fete, and Invited,
When It la Inconvenient to vl*lt tlie city for treatment,
medicine* eenbe eent by mail or exprew everywhere. Cur-




ie or currency. Over fifty wonderful pen picture*,
___ .jfej article# on the following tubject* r Who may
marry, who not. why. Manhood, Womanhood, Physical
decay. Who ihould marry; How life end happlnew may
be increiued. The Phvilology of Reproduction, and many
Thoee married or contemplat.i-Z marriage ehould






re broughton by Secret Ilablta tad Excoaeta. Any
haa the Ingredlenta. Addreaa, . _
more.^ o»e^ni» cd ^ c jrlat '•.g » l ^
•emeu »boreVl5!t VA Mver* M0|) i- ye^^^b^mali j
in money or postage. Chea n
Win SAW eay eleelofa in any
petition. Thousands in
nee. Weigh tofthe oper-
ator doea ell the work.
Bend for Ciroulsra end
AGENTS WANTED.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
An assortment of Holiday books, bibles.
autograph albums, diaries, photograph nl- 1
bums, games, &c., A’c., at H. 1). PObT'S. '
FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
A large number of DRESS SILKS in dif-
ferent shades and colors. *
Fall and winter DRESS GOODS. The lat-
est styles and patterns. Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
ot different prices.
A completestock CLOAKING, and a large
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKIRTS of different styles.
Ladies’ and Misses’ UNDERWEAR, of
difi'erent prices. Babies' Bootes, etc.
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
and Misses’ HOODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas, etc.
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
the latest styles.
In our BOOT and SHOE Department, we
have a complete line, piled up in boxes,
and lack room to display it. Call for
real bargains. ,
Ready-Made CLOTHING-the largest and
most complete stock ever brought into
Holland.
Rubber BOOTS, PANTS, CAPS, and
everything else in the rubber line.
Endless variety of HORSE BLANKETS.
A full line of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including the best Japan Tea for
50 cents.
All grades of SUGARS, as cheap as any-
where else, and hundreds of other neces-
sary, useful and ornamental articles, too
numerous to mention.
We are so crowded that we desire our customer^ to .ask for goods if they don’t see them.
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
Call and look over the Store, and you will be pleased to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock.
E. J"_ H-A-IRlRIIINrGTOIlSr,
ZEE O L L A IsT 3D, IMZ I C H .
IR, IE A ID !
THE
GROCERY | FEED STORE
or
Mrs. M. P. Visser,
ON TUB
Cor. of Eighth and River Streets,
Still contlnncn to sell a? cheap as ever, and our
American and Holland customer# can rely on Juat
a# civil and efficient treatment as heretofore. We
have a Stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we aell cheap. BUTTER and EGGS will
be taken in exchange. Call and see for yourself,
at the old store of
MRS. M. P. VISSER.
Holland, Nov. 1, 1879. 88-8mo.
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any other kind, yon can file you rur If with
New Xfarhine *o that it will cut Better 11
our
tlinn
Beer. The teeth will all remain of «<|tu»| »ixe and
ahane. Sent free on reeelpt of ££.£0 to any
part of theUnited Rate*. IlliwtrtUedCircnlar* free.
Good Agents tea nteU in every eon ntu a ini
elty. Addreaa B. BOTH BBO., New Ox-
ford, JRra.
lUTVi* have hundred* of letter* from men onto/
Wr Machine who jay they would not Ukc {;< lor i>
New Store !
The underelgned having formed a co-partnernlilp





Respectfully Invite th- ptihllc to come and give
them a Mil, -at VENNEMA’S BRICK
STORE,
No. 82 Eighth St.
M. Huizexga & Co.
Will make it an object for caah cnetnmera to deal
with them. Their Stock i« all freeh and complete;
call and ace for yourself.
GROCERIES SOLI) VERY CHEAP.
A full aaaortment of Crockery.
gV*All kind* of Farm Produce taken in ex-
change.
V. HUTZKVOA,
Holland. Nov. 1. 1879. G. C. PLEY.
SMmo.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa. #t».
Al a aeaalon of the Probate Court of the county
of Ottawa, holden at the nrobate office In the
city of Grand Hawn in eaia county, on Monday
the twenty-fourth day of November. In the year
one thoueaud eight hundred and acventy-nlne.
Prepent: Samuel L. Tatb. Jndge of Probate.
In ihe matter of the estate of Hendrik Dunnlnk,
deceased.
On rending and filing the petition, duly verified,
of ArleVnn Hegenmorter. rcpreientlng that aald
Hendrik Duunitik lately died In *ald county intea-
late, leaving peraonal" catnte in eald county of
Ottawa to be administered, and praying that ad-
ministration thereof maybe granted to John C.
Post of said county. Thereupon It in ordered, that
Monday the twenty-aecond day of
December next, at one o'clock in the afternoon,
be assigned lor the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law of the said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at n session of said court, then to be
holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven, in
s tid county, and show cause, if any there he. why
the nrayer of ike petitioner should not be granted:
Ann it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested In said estate of
the pendency of said petition and tho hearing
thereof, by 'causing a copy of this order to be
published In the “ Holland City News.'1 a news-
paper printed and circulated In suid county of
Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuel L. Tate.42-4w. . Judge of Probate.
Mortgage Sale.
pvEFAin.T having been made In the conditions
1/ of payment of a certain mortgage executed
by William H. Doming hi d Kllza JaneDemhg, his
wife, to Abel T. Stewart (now deceased!, dated
September twenty-fifth. A. 1)., 1871, and recorded
in l lie office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
county, Michigan, on October twelfth, A. D. 1871,
In Liber X of Mortgages, on page HJ. on which
mortgage there is claimed to be dne at the date of
this nonce the sum of one hundred and fifty-three
dollars and sixty-six cents ($153.66); and no pro-
ceedings at law dr in eqnlfv having been Instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof: Now. therefore, notice is hereby
given, that (by virne of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and the statute in such case
providedi. on Monday the twenty-third
day of February. A. D. 1880, at one o clock,
In the afternoon of said day. at the front door of t
the court house in the city of Grand Haven. Mich- 1
igan (said conn house be ng the building wherein j
Is held the circuit court for the county in which |
the mortgaged premises are situated), said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises j
described in said mortgage, or so much thereol as !
may be necessary to satisfy the amonnt due on i
said mortgage, interest io the date of such sale, i
and legal costs, including an attorney's fee of fifty |
dollars, as in said mortgage urovlded. The prem j
ises to be sold ate described ns follows, in said |
mortgage: All of those certain pieces or p -reels of
land, situate, lylnj and being tu the county of Ot-
tawa. in the Rate of Michigan, and more particn-
lurly know. i and de*crlbed as lots numbered three
and four. In block number forty-seven, of the city
i of Holland, according In the recorded plat of the
village (now city) of Holland.
Dated November 20. 1879.
HENRY BAUM, and
ELIZA J. STEWART.
Executors of the last will and testament of Abel
T. Stewart, mortgagee, deceased.
J. C. POST. Attorney for said execntnrsof mort-gage. 48-18W.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the county of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Jan Panels, Jacob Van Putten, Johannes'
Dykema. Maria Kanters, Maalke Piugger
an Infant under the age of 21 years, by
Gerrlt Van Hchetven her next triend,
Elizabeth Oggel, and Wilhelmlua Kruid-
euier, complainants.vs. .
Cornelius Kcppel, Jenneke Keppel. Her-
manns Gezon, Aaltje Gezon, Jacob den
Herder. Jacob R. Schepera. and Aaltje
Van den Boer Visser, exccntrix of the
estate of Michael P. Visser, deceased,defendants. J
In pursuance and by virtue ot a decree of said
Circuit Court for the countv of Ottawa, in chancery,
made in the above entitled cause, on the twenty-
fourth day of March. A. D. 1879. Notice is hereby
given that on the Twentieth day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1880, at one o'clock In the afternoon,
at the front door of the court house, in tho city of
Grand Haven, In said county, I. the subscriber, a
Clrcnit Court commissioner in and for said county,
will sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
the lands and premises described In said decree,
viz.: All that certain piece or parcel of land situate
in the City of Holland In the county /if Ottawa and
8tate of Michigan, and described as follows, to-
wit: Sixty feet front of lot numbered five In block
numhered'34 in the city of Holland, according to
the recorded map thereof.
Dated November 26th, 1879.
ABEND VI8SCHER,
Circuit Conn Commissioner, In and for Ottawa
county. Mich.
P. II. McBRIDE, Complainant’s Solicitor.
43-7w.
THE CURTIS TURBINE!
At a recent tewt rare
44-100 per cont«
A full Uencriptlon,
power, price, etc,. Ie
riven In an extra of
the t'nrbtn, H-emrltr.




N^uJM T SwpSSUncy. Contoakra
of Idtei, Avar* Ion to Society, Defective Memory, and all
DUordm l.roufliton Habit# a aa
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Wc invite the attention of retailors to onr Cele-
brated Lager Beer before making engagements
elsewhere.
Ur* Onr Brewery is also known as the Holland
Brewery.
Come and see ns.
FREY BRUT' IRKS.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1879. 43 3m.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
tho County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Jan Panels. Jacob Van Putten, Johannes
Dijkema. Marin Kanters. Maolkfl Piugger
an infant under tho age of 21 years. i>y
Gerrlt Van chelven her next friend. P
Elizabeth Ogg.l and Wilhelmlua Kruide- ,
nler, complainants.
Cornells Keppel, Jenneke Keppel and
Jacob R. Schepers, defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of H decrco of said
Clrcr it Court for the county of Ottnw a. in chancery,
made In tho above entitled cj*n8C^n"
fourth day of March. A. D. 1879. Notice ts hereby
given that on tho Twentieth day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1880. at one o'clock In the afternoon,
at the front door of the court honse. in the city of
Grand Haven, in said countv. I, the subscriber, a
Circuit Court commlssionei In and for said county,
will sell at pnhlic auction, to the hlg ost bidder,
the lands and premises described in said decree,
viz: Alloflhit certain piece or parcel of land
situate In the city of Holland In the county of Ot-
tawa and State of Mb higan, ard described -as fol-
lows. to-wlt: all of that part of lot numbered five
(5) in block numbered thirty-four (8») In aald cily,
which is bounded on the south side, on tho east
side and on the north side by tho southeast and
north lines of said lot. and on tbe west side by a
line rnnnlng parallel with the east line of said lot
and eighteen (12) feet west therefrom, the same
being the east eighteen feet of said lot numbered
five (5) acording to the recorded map of said city
on record as of the village of Holland In the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa conntj , Mich-
igan.
Dated November 26th, 1879.
ABEND VI98CHER,
Clrcnit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
countv, Mich.
P. II. McBRIDB, Complainant'a Solicitor.
48 7w.
$350
A MONTH!- AKHTS WAUTDI
7 3 Uv*t feUI** ArtMre la lb. W»rM i a (am-
ple free. AdJAt BRONSON) *ich
36-tf.
TRUTHS.
Hop Bitten are the Forest and
Best Bitten ever known.
They are compounded from Hops. Bnchu,
Mandrake and Dandelion — the oldest, best,
and most valuable medicine# In the world, and
contain all the best and most curative proper-
ties of all other hitters, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life and
Health Restoring agent <>n earth. No disease
or Ill-health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and peifect
are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
Infirm. To a'l whose employments cause li-
regularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or
who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild
stimulant, these Bitters are Invaluable, being
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, without
intoxicating. . „
No matter what your feelings or symptoms
are. what the disease or ailment Is, usfi Hon
Bitters. Don’t wait until yon are sick bnt If
von only feel bad cr miserable, use the Bitters
at once. It may save your life- I'^feds
have been saved by so doing. 13O0.JH
will be paid fora case they will not cure or help.
Do not sufler yourself or let your friends
suffer, but nse and urge them to use Hop
B Rvlnemhor. Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, bnt the Purest and Best
Medicine ever made; . the ‘-Invalids Friend
and Hope.” and no person or family should be
without them. Try the Bitters to day.
Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief.
For sale by J. O. DORSBURG. _
mm
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES
Between 3.000 Offices of this Oo. In Kr.v
Ingland, Mlddleand Western Ctateoi also
to offices of nearly all Connoctlna Llr.cc.
— MONEY—
CURRENCY AND COLO.
Packages not orocedlng ........ -$ 20, I Oc.M ** •* ... ....... $40, 20c.“ " .......... SBO, 2&c.
Larjt mint In much mailer proportion.
MERCHANDISE.
Lowral aad ir.jbtit Chare**, «**«Kl»r U CUirsvr.
Package! net exceeding
PRINTED MATTER*
BOOKS, and other matter, wM/v<np» b or-
dered from, oraent by, dealers, 4c.,PRE"FAlDl
2 lbsT~ 1 8 C. i 31 ba. 2 0 ft. 1 4 lbs. 2Pc.
0BDEB8 FOR PURCHASING GOODS
Left with any Agen t of tM» Co. will be promptly
executed, without expen**, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Send yonr Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quickest, with positive security.
WM. G. FARGO. Prw*t.
OTTO BRETMAIT, Local Agnt.
- _ _ Holland, Mich.
I0,0«f BI UIIU BCeiKYn, of vhlrh I
make Buckeye Pile Oiutment,Warrtri.''.toWANTED
cur* file*. Arfdre u with iliiup, Dr. J. N. Ttbltr, SL Lo»K
86-tf.
vy.'; "BW" ’•J’ "
0.
A mbrhy Christmas.
- - ----- w » —
Can’t tell yet whether it will be uu open
winter or not.
Dry cord wood wanted at this office,
either maple or beach.
Lake is frozen over and some
parties came across the Ice on Tuesday
last. __ ^
Now that you can bring it by sleigh,
we hope you will keep your word and
bring us that wood.
The New York Sun is out with one of
the finest lithograph posters we have ever
seen. Call and see it in this office.
The fall term of Hope College will end
on Tuesday next, Dec. 23d, at 12 o’clock.
The new term will commence on Tuesday,
January 0, 1880.
Mr. Seth Green, the fish-cult urist, says
that the attempt to domesticate the shad in
Lake Ontario, thus making it altogether a
fresh water fish, has been successful.
Our grain merchants still give $1 23 for
good wheat, and our stores give 30 cents
for potatoes; 18 cents for eggs, and 17
cents for butter. Flour retails at $0.40 per
barrel.
“Snow, Snow, beautiful snow.”
Since sleighing commenced the prices
of stove wood are coming down a little.
Since sleighing commenced there is
more wheat and wood coming in than be-
fore.
------ -
To mothers— Vaclnate from the calf di-
rect if you have any regard for your in-
fant’s weal.
. Two weddings are 6n the boards for next
Christmas.
It has snowed more or less for the last
four days, and sleighing has commenced.
Mr. Schuyler Colfax says that he has
laid up forty thousand dollars from lectur-
ing since he retired from politics.
A negro named Mert has been elected
Circuit Court Clerk of Bolivar county,
Ml<s., over two white competitors, many
whites voting for him on account of his
superior qualifications.
The architects of Minneapolis state that
they have never before had so many orders
for plans of new residences and business
structures, and uext summer the builders
will revel iu an unprecedented boom.
List of Letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1870:
Miss Ester Van der Hill, H. Mayhew, E.
S. Shaver, Hattie A. Welevcr, J. H. Irish,
Miss Elizabeth Van Os. r
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
All that remained of the once colossal
estate of E. B. Ward, of Detroit, was sold
at auction, the other day, for $2,500.
There is still due from the estate claims
aggregating $120,000, with no assets to
liquidate them.
Rev. E. W. Flower will hold Christmas
service with sermon appropriate to the
festival, at Grace church, on Thursday
next, at 10:30 a. m. The children’s festi-
val will take place at the church
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
on
*
The schr. Joses was got off the beach
near Saugatuck harbor, on Tuesday last,
and towed up the river to Saugatuck.
She will be towed to this port as soon as
the weather permits, and hauled out for
repairs. We congratulate Capt. Scbadde-
All the wheat storage capacity of Min-
neapolis is filled, and although elevators
and untold cars along the various lines of
railway arc full of wheat, it must be left
there, and brjuglit in only fast enough to
supply the mills, for there is no place to
put it in Minneapolis.
It is announced that evening dresses are
to he worn short this winter. Really this
looks like a Lydia Thompson boom.
The unabridged $1 00 edition of Cru
den’s Concordance, some time since no
nounced as in preparation by the Ameri









Monday Morning, Nov. 3
CvPT. P. de Feyter has sold his interest
iu the little schr. Spray to Mr. F. Sears, of
Saugatuck, his partner, who will have the
schooner hauled out and thoroughly re;
paired.
The Rev. Berry Little, a Baptist preacher
in Georgia, has the care of five churches,
preaches all day on Sunday and cuts wood
for a living during the week. He is 71
years old.
Blowing down the chimneys of lamps to
extinguish then is a common practice, and
hta cost many persons iheirlives. This
dangerous practice is entirely unnecessary
with the Harris & Smith Safety Lamp now
for sale at P. <fc A. Steketee.
We received during last week over $20,-
000 worth of the following great bargains,
which we offer fully 20 per cent, below
former prices.
French Novelties $2, former price |8.
French Novelties $1.23, former price
[$1.75.
French and German Novelties 50c,
former pi ice 75c.
English Dress Goods in beautiful effects,
35c, 40c, and 45c, formerly sold for 50
and 00c.
This Is st present the most popular
OYSTER/
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OP GIUND RAPIDS,
Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street,
Opposite Sweet's Hotel.
Beautiful Scotch Plaids (all wool) 40
inches wide, for 85c, worth $1.25.
You will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LiaudRs" and CIGARS
ALWAYS on hand.
The Rathbun hotel property at Grand
Rapids has been sold to Hon. S. H. Ran-
dall for $30,000, subject to a year’s lease,
Ladies, if you wish to purchase your
husbands or (t lends anything in the
liue of clothing for a Christmas
present, then don’t fail to examine the
urt  I HU f»)u,uvn/, p u cih «un a icuat, I 
at the end of which time it is predicted ^immense slock at Harrington. The goods
that this and some adjacent property will
be ornamented with one of the largest and
finest hotel blocks in the city.
We wish to call the attention of our
reader by request of the author of the
article, entitled “The Anti Masonic Move-
ment,” to an error that slipped into the
same, where it refers to Matt. 14: 15—17,
which should read Matt. 18: 15— 17. The
article appeared in our issue of Nov. 8,
1879.
At the meeting ot the National Republi-
can Committee, on Thursday, it was de-
• - , , cided that the convention in 1880 should
lee on the successful termination of adif-l, . .i « .
J he held in the city ol Chicago on the firsl
fieult job. 'I
Mr. J. G. Shields will make his regular
Hip through this Colony next week, for
the wholesale grocery firm of Graff,
Shields & Co. Any orders left for him or
given to him will receive promputtentiou.
This wholesale house does a large business
which is constantly increasing, owing
mainly through fair dealing and watching
over the interesis of their customers.
The hair of the Presidents from Wash-
ington to Pierce Is preserved in the Patent
Office at Washington. Washington’s is
pure white and fine in texture, Jefferson’s
is a mixture of white and auburn and
rather course, as also is the iiair of “ Old
Hickory.” The custom of preserving the
Presidential locks was abandoned in Bu
chanan’s time. How it arose, and why
the Patent Office was the repository se-
lected, it would be interesting to know.
pro elegant, genuine, and cheap.
The late storm at the isthmus of Pana-
ma was of unprecedented severity. Thir-
teen hundred an twenty tons of coal were
lost by vessels sinking. The violence of
the sea may he judged by the fact that a
vessel lost her rudder by striking bottom
in six fathoms of water.
Since our Lyceum Hall has been opened
to the public, entertainments are becom-
ing more frequent. On Monday evening
next a minstrel troupe will occupy the
hall. The troupe is composed of ex-
slaves, and offer a very attractive pro-
gram, consisting of comic songs, scenes
from Southern slave life, tableaux, jig
dances, etc., etc. The admission price is
25 cents; children 15 cents. It is quite
some time since we had a negro minstiel
performance in this city, and we bespeak
for it a good audience .
Monday in June, the vote landing: Chi
cago! 24, Saratoga, 14, and Cincinnati and
Indianapolis each 2. This selection is
especially satisfactory to the Grant and
Blaine men and is not distasteful to any of
the other interests. Senator J. Donald
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, was elected
chairman over Mr. Averill, of Minnesota,
who developed considerable strength; and
Thomas B. Keogh, of North Carolina,
secretary, in place of Gov. McCormick,
resigned.
A DisPAltu from Lansing, dated Dec.
15lh, says: “Gov. Croswell today par-
doned Ada Shay, convicted at Ludinglon
as being a common prostitute, and sen-
tenced to three years in the house of cor-
rection at Detroit, commencing from Jan.
14, 1879. The pardon was granted on
condition that she leaves the state and re-
mains out of it during the remainder of
her sentence.” This is the third time we
have noticed that the Governor believes
in banishing criminals. We would like
to see the Republican papers, who believe
in spelling the woid nation with a big N,
explain this most ultra of ultra states
right’s doctrines. Evidently Governor
Crosswell believes that evety State is a
separate nation.
Writing from Manitoba, the special cor
respondent of the London Time* says that,
while the amount of good land (in this
Farmer’s Paradise of Lord Beaconsfleld)
is certainly enormous, prudent, thoughtful
emigrants find serious drawbacks in the
lack of cheap, convenient transit.
We call special attention to our immense
stock ot Black Cashmeres, which we
bought very much under regular value,
and offer Uiem at following very low prices:
30 inches wide, fine, all wool Black Cash-
meres, 45c, worth 60c; 88 inches 50c, very
fine 60c, formerly 75c; 40 inches wide 70c,
worth 85c; 40 inches extra heavy 75c ; 40
inches wide 90c, worth $1 ; 40 inches extra
fine $1, never before sold for less lhau
$1.25.
Regular Meals only 25 ots,
I have opened a branch pltce In the hsiement
formerly occupied by the well-known firm of Croehjr
Brothers, on the corner of Monroe and Ionia sts.
84— tf
Also an immense stock of Low Priced
Dress Goods. 2,500 yards Snow Flake
Dress Goods 6c a yard. 8,000 yards heavy
plaid Dress Goods 8c. 5,000 yards of very
heavy Camels’ Hair Dress Goods, excel-
lent goods to wear, at 12^c per yard,
worth 25c.
In South Norwalk, Conn., live two
brothers named Finch who resemble each
other so exactly that it is impossible to tell
which is which. One of them was fined
tor last driving recently, and both broth-
ers appeared before the justice saying that
they were willing to pay the $ne if it
could be proved which was the guilty one.
This could not be done, and the case was
dismissed.
The opening of the new hall— named
Lyceum Hall, took place on Tuesday eve
Among the many productions of Cali-
fornia’s fertile soil, the olive promises to
he one of the most valuable. An intelli-
gent Italian, who has been familiar with
the culture from his infancy, says that,
eventually, the California olive will sur-
pass the best produced iu France or Spain.
It is now larger and of better flavor, and
yields nu oil equal to the imported article.
Our Drees Goods stock is undoubtedly
the largest and best assorted iu the city.
We would call attention to our bargains
in Beaver Shawls, bought at auction. All
Wool Beavt-r Shawls $3, worth $4. Re-
versible Beaver Shawls $5, formerly $7.
Our Cloak stock is second to none in the
trade, and we offer special inducements in
this department, as we had our Cloaks




Three doors East of Kruisen^’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Schouteii,
PILOT9 H.XS3TOH..
This new store wilt keen a full supply of the best
and finest
We have also an extraordinary large
assortment of ladles’, gents’ and children’s
Underwear, Woolen and Merino Hosiery
and Gloves in all grades. We claim extra
good value in ladies’ and gents’ Under-
wear at 50c.
As our stock In every department is
very complete, aud having a great many
more b irgains than we could mention here
it will fully repay all those who give our
stock a fair inspection.
Corner Canal and Bronson,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
0TTo nave time and trouble, we mention that
we are positively a Ont Price EelaUlehtnettf.
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
FOR SPERMATORRHEA.
SEMINAL PASTILLE
WechII the attention of our readers to
the change in the advertisement of Mr.
Boney Carpenter, of Grand Rapids. He
has changed his branch place to the old
quarters of the Crosby Brothers, where he
is prepared to enter to the wants of the
hungry and thirsty in a style that will give
satisfaction to any gentlemen or lady.
Every one will recollect the basement, on
the corner of Monroe and Ionia streets.
A ValMbU Discovery
and N«w Ucpaitur* In Mel
leal Scienae, in wtlrely
New end poiitifeljr edecl-
!*• Remedy (or tbe ipeede
and permanent Care of
Seminal Emissions St
Impotcncy by the only
true way. vlst Direct
illcaucHguj CALL AND SEE US
e.pal Seat ofthe niaeaae, aetm* by AbaorniJon. and etert- V**AM*S
Ire ita iperifie influence on the Bcminal Vcaiulet, Ejnc- .T f eee% i m 1 1 *•* v » wm •••*> ww m* • • w w M» w wi-. _ — 
ulatory Ducts, Prostate Gland, and UrcU-ra. Ti.e nao
of the llewedy ii attended with no pain or Incoi.renienee, and
doer cot inlerfira mth the ordinary yunuita of life: it ie
rjiiirkly duiolrcd end enon nbaorbed. producing en Immo-
Clute eoollun* and reatoratiye effect upon the eraual and
i. Tvoua nryaniaationa wrecked from irlf abuie and eaceiiee,
t »|.iu( the drain from the iy»um, rcilorlng (hr mind 10
l c *iih and sound montory, remorin* the Dimncas it
f.-Ut, Nervous Debility, Confusion of Idcoa, Aver-
. - . . . ~ r% a ...I t Ha • m _
Mm Pirfinmi!, Toilit Melt. Ciprs,
Writing MfttarUl, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a wdt
stocked drug store.
The above firm sre the manufacturers ot DH.
8CIIUUTEN’8
m-BiLis m msu mis
A1TD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all hours,
d ay or nl uht. 88-ly_




— Just received at —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a‘sortment of Children’s and Infsnts
shoes for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladles' aud OeutJeiuau’s wear.
o :-
t: to Soaloty. etc., etc., ami the appearance ef prema-
ture old MO umillr atcompanyitf ti.li trouble, Ifcd retv.r-
|.{ perfect Sexual Vigor, where it haa been Pormai.t for
A certain young man brought his affl-
j.iri. Thb rn-Ua of tieilmeot haa !tor.d the tr*t iu rerjr
aeVi-rt raid, ini la now a pronounrcJ aocee<a. Drugs are
t much preacritwd in thew troubld, and, aa many can heir
» it mill to, with but little if any permanent c >od. *f here i« r.o
No .aenae about thli Preparation. Practical obeerrallna tnallea
nm* last. It' was so Ion* since we heard <“><*<> c,;unlrJ, 10 8eo U,c
AVU IWCIISC Ai/.’UI sane » ac|*ai
m lo r©»iti»ely ouarantce that It will (ive •otiafaction.-
fitirluf Ih* ri;lit yrara that it haa teen in aeneral uw, we hare
thauiaudi of teUimoniala aa to Ita value, and If ia now conceded
Messrs. R. Kanters & Sou have success-
fully completed their contracted work at
the Lincoln Park breakwater, amounting
to 2210 feet, to the satisfaction of the Park
Commissioners, and arrived home with
their crew on Friday of last week. Every-
body who has seen the work pronounces
it beautiful, and what helps the work
amazingly, is, /that nature is fast filling up
the gap between the breakwater and the
shore, thus making the protection of Chi-
cago’s most beautiful driveway perma-
nent from the action of the wave.
Almost every one of our stores have de-
voted some part to holiday goods. We
have noticed a handsome new show case
in the stores of Dr. R. A. Schouten, Boot
& Kramer, and any quantity of holiday
goods on the counters of the otfier stores.
In the line of toys Mr. L. T. Kanters takes
the lead, who displays a large and beauti-
ful variety. The holiday trade is better
than it has been for yeart. In the large
stores, such as Harrington ind Steketee
the sales are Immense, and a constant ar-
rival of heavy boxes and bales of goods
can alone supply their demand. As an
indication of improved times we can men-
tion that in one day during the past week
Messrs. Joslin & Breyman sold for over
two hundred dollars in cash, and consid-
ering that their wares, as watchmakers
and jewelers, are mostly classed among
articles of luxury, it is taken as a sure
sign of retifrning prosperity; moreover they
say that their holiday trade never was
better.
any music from our brass band, that it
was quite an innovation to hear th»*m play
in front of the ball. Quite au audience
assembled, (although not quite as large as
at a masonic exiiosition,) to see one of the
finest exhibitions ̂ Millie ones that ever
was given here. Ttiworchestra opened
the program with one of u^Jr finest pieces,
and although it was welKwdeyed, it at
once revealed the fact that th) orchestra
needs filling up, or rounding ftet. The
performances of the children, uk^ the
direction of Prof. Youmnns, wasY^y
and enchanting, reflecting great crc\
the ability of theprofrssor to Instruct
train children, ffn short il a beaut
sights. One day while they were passing
a confectioner’s the swain noticed in the
Window a placard hearing the announce-
ment, “ Ice-cicam— $1 per gal.” “Well,”
said the young man as he walked into the
Saloon, “that’s a pretty steep price to
‘charge for one gal, hut Maria I’ll seo you
J through, no matter what it costs. Here’s
a dollar, waiter; ice-cream for this gal.”
.nL dLu.I II wW.- uty*^ nomjna| complainant, against the Port
ful eihibiliuD which wa. jual aa uaeful "sy .uron Rai|road company ami Haraton G.
\ j mum trustee, which is designed as a test
cd, 1 and the judgment of the supreme
it was nice. It was a handsome example
to all our teachers, great and small, high
aud low, of the art of teaching. It illus-
trated in the most practical manner what
can be done with a mss of 150 children in
a few days— let alone years. The opening
and concert was considered a success.
This concert was repeated to a larger au-
dience on Thursday evening, and was re-
ceived wiflN cor siderable enthusiasm.
These concerts hive brought out some
fine juvenile A)i( .*s— voices which their
parents will do we l to guard jealously and
cultivate up to a “ rare gift.” At the close
of the second cor zert it was unanimously
voted that the Professor stay another
term ; and when ne \lhe Prof.) asked his
class bow many would attend a second
term if he should star the whole class
raised up at joce, which brought the
house down. Tliis showed the feeling be-
tween pupils arid teacherX Consequently
Prof. Youmana is with us another term,
wfiich will commence this afternoon at 2
o’clock in the Lyceum Hall.
br tho Me licit irofcnlon !•» ba the iuo»t ntionil me«M jet
dticuvereJ nf rcv-timf ml curinj IMi t*7 premler.l Iroublu,
tbnt .» well known to be the mum of untblJ ml-erjr to to MO)’.
1 J ooa w!rm quacks pr*r witb tbcif ouleu nottruni and
bit ices. He uemc'y Uput upln neat boxra, of tSrm aile*.
No. 1, (tsMifh u la»t s mont:i,) S3| No. 8. (auffieient to
* .a _ 1 n!*as in r 1 a* 1 \ ff ft • Nn ft






E. F. METZ & SISTER,
A LABOR AND
COMPLETE FALL STOCK
e-Vct » permanent cure, tnleae la •»*«« caaea.) |0i No. 3,
('aatinj over Lire# mnntlia. wilt atop amlaalona and re.iore
m Lie wont eaaea.) F7. Seat bjr mail, ataled. Inphio
wra-pere. Full DTRECTIONa for uslnj will acoom-
paY EACH LOX.
/jcnl I* » Deaerlpliee ramrlilet flrlnf Anatomical!
Itluitrationi, wlich will euntiuer the moat akeplical
I'nt tlier ein ba reitorrd to lerfett manhood, and
Vt!. ..... * -----------.. riled I t the dutie* of life, name aa It nemr affected.
\jeut Staled (or alamp to any one. Sold ONLY by liter
HA~n:3 nz::zDY co.rirG.cioisTs.
Market and bth Us. 6T. LOUIS. MO.
Hon. Amos Gould, of Owosso, Mich.*
[who claims title to the railroad lands, so-
jcalled, in the counties of Muskegon, Otta-
wa and Allegan, has instituted a suit in
the Muskegon court in chancery, in the




coutt in it will probably settle the long
vexa 1 question of title to these lands.
Neartv fifty thousand acres of land are in-  s





“ I belieye it to be all wrong and even
wicked* for, clergymen or other public men
to be led into giving testimonials to quack
doctors or v}le stuffs called medicines, but
when a realty meritorious article is made
up of common valuable remedies known to
all, and that! all physicians use and trust
in daily, w^ should freely commend it. I
therefore cheerfully and heartily commend
Hop Bitters) for the good they have done
me and my friends, firmly believing they
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,






AND ALL KINDS OF
FANCY GOODS.
GLOVES,
Warner’s Health Preserving Coreete.
Halr-Dresslng done, and Bwltcbe» made to order.
Call In and see oar selection*. We ahnll deem it a
pleasure to show oar goods.81-3mo. E. F. METZ A 8I8TER.
racBisrxx
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can aatiify all who
want
Planing, Matching,
have no equ tl for family use. I will not
be without ffbem.”
Rev
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall time of Gold Peat.
-, Washington, D. C.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
HOI.LAND, March 24, 1678. S— Ij.
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DIRTST KILUST
AND Till
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr Hoe mannfactnrcd oij short
n0tSMT WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
i .




BT KDWABU C. HANCOCK.
Ho ! then* at the wicket, who ponnda at tho door!
ucn a din in Oiympa* wa* ne'er heard beiore—
' would Blwp— jret ye gone— Im ailimt. Tm kick.
What the deuce— there acaln— who ia calling Saint
Nick!*
•Arouaeye! arouse ye! It's dawning again—
Ilia star that unco beamed over huthlohem's
r plain—
The star of the Magi that shone on the morn
When earth's bleated Harior, the Christ-child, was
born!”
*Hol Hi! Is itso! Then Ml up and away
As soon as the goblins can harnees my sitigb.”
Then he roared inch a laugh as he sprung out of
•• r tied.
It started the stars In the sky overhead.
And they winked at each other as much as to say.
.* there ia something gone wrong and Old Nick is to
pay.”
It took bnt a moment to jump in his hoots.
To wrap himself up In the best of fur suits,
To run to tho doset and dr^t out bis pack.
Which be aaung with a uhuckle across his braid
back;
Then off to the stable ho dashed through the snow,
W’here the reindeer weie prancing, all ready to go.
He was up in a jiffy, an.i cracking his whip,
With a “Hi, there, my hearties I” he let ihe reins
slip.
Straight down through the welkin they sped like
the light, . ,
Without psuse or turn to the left or the right;
The clouds drsgged their skirts to get off of the
track,
The winds shrank alarmed— all quite taken aback;
E’en the moon drew in haste a veil over her tnce
So quick cracked the whip and to last was the
pace;
And he pealed ont a laugh so jocund snd gay
That Aurora woke up ioug betore it was day;
Oh, never such sleigh-ride was ridden before
As that of St. Nick with his rich Christmas store!
Far down in the distance earth rolled fast asleep,
Dark night having wrapped it in silence sp deep
That the children, tucked close in their snug little
beds,
Whence nothing peeped out save their cheiublm
heads,
Were dreaming of fairies, of frolic snd fan,
And other stern facts of a life just begun.
It wa* 3 by the clock, when out on the roof
The tinkle ot sleigh bells and taps of a hoof
Made their HUle hearts bound and Hashed round
the earth
A smile such a* welcomed the Lamb at Its birth;
But they woke not. Oh, no ! Old Nick Is so sly,
He fastens a padlock on each prying eye.
With a “Whoa, there, my pretties," he stops with a
jerk,
Lights his pipe, swings his pack, and away to hir
work.
Over steeples snd housetops, in windows, down
fines,
So fleet you would think he had wings on his
shoes.
In pantries he peeps snd through bedrooms hewhirls. ,
Now kissitg tbe babies, now pinching the girls,
Filling up all their stockings with goodies and toys.
Nor forgetting the switch always lett for bad boys;
Then on through the play-room to plant those
great treea
Which /row dollies and drums with such exquisite
ease.
What a jolly fat fellow! so little and spry,
With round, dimpled cheeks and a fun-dashing eye,
fia r jeweled with hailstones, and such a round nose,
It lights up the pathway wherever he goes !
Then his rich, merry laugh— ah! never, I fear,
Will music so sweet again gladden the year !
But time flies apace. Even now a faint ray
struggle* up through the east as ihe herald of day;
Tne winds wake in protest snd scatter the snow;
Now, listen I the signal! I hear the cock crow.
“Ho, ho," cried Old Nick, with hia cheerieit warn-
ing.






This ia just how affairs stood in the
bouse in wnich we lived— brother Na-
thaniel and I— it was a tenement house,
not what they call a “ first-class ” one,
bnt a very nice one — on the Christmas
«ve before that Christmas night.
In the basement the three little chil-
dren of Mrs. Rose, the janitor’s wife,
were quietly playing with their dolls for
the first time in several weeks, having
been sick nigh unto death, and their
poor, tired mother was hovering about
them, her thin, pale face lighted up
with thankfulness and joy, albeit a
cloud did flit across it now and then,
as she thodfcht of the debts contracted
during their sickness— debts which at
the present time— Mr. Rose having been
out of work for three long months -
she had but the faintest hope of ever
being able to pay.
On the first floor Mrs. McChilly— old,
obstinate and— well, to speak plainly—
stingy Mrs. McChilly— spectacles on
nose and head held close to the lamp,
was looking over for the fiftieth time
the bonds, willed her by her brother,
who had recently died in San Francisco,
and received by her a few days before,
making her— already in comfortable,
wery comfortable circumstances— what
An our sphere of life would be consid-
ered rich. Her girlish- looking grand-
•danghtcr, by marriage, was darning the
-old lady’s stockings, and thinking of
the dear, young brotber-in-law, banished
from his home a year ago — a home
which had never been so sunshiny
; since— because he had dared to fall in
love without his grandmother’s consent,
and the boush-iooking husband of the
granddaughter, by marriage, was writ-
ing a cheerful affectionate, letter to the
banished oue, under cover of the daily
acconnt-book.
On the second floor pretty, grey-eyed,
brown-haired Mrs. Summer was hush-
ing the baby to sleep, and dropping
tears on its little golden head when-
ever, which was very often, she glanced
at her husband who lay snoring on the
lounge, having left a convivial party
late that afternoon to stagger home, as
he had done many times during the
last unhappy year, w’th aching head
and empty pockets.
On the third floor jolly, plump, black-
eyed, rosy-cheeked, generous (out of
her income of a thousand a year she
,#ave away at least one-eighth) Widow
Winterpippin was calmly sleeping in
her bed, thoroughly tired out by a hard
•day’s work, and Nannie, her little maid,
with the cat in her lap, was dozing in a
spasmodic manner in a rocking-chair
by the kitchen fire.
And on the fourth floor brother Na-
thauicl and I were taking a late sup-
per because I had been obliged to re-
jiuin . tluu usual at tne store
where I was clerk, it being the custom
of our employer to exact extra service
all holiday week (without, however,
thinking it necessary to requite such
service with extra pay), and dear Nat —
than whom there never coaid be a
kinder brother— would not, though he
might be ever, so hnngry, eat supper
until I was there to make and pour out
the tea. “It tastes so much better from
your hand, Sis,” he used to say.
Nathaniel was a printer, and had
1 been a fine, stalwart, singing, whistling
fellow until that dreadful day in Sep-
tember when he met with tho terrible
accident which resulted in tho loss of
his right arm.
Since then he had been on the in-
valid list, and sang and whistled
and joked no more. We had, fort-
unately, some money saved when this
misfortune came upon us, bnt it was
now aim ost exhausted . And Nat began
to worry about that, among other
things; but I never lost heart. Why
should I? 1 had youth, health and
strength and $12 a week. And we
could manage not to starve or freeze on
$12 a week, and Nat’s overcoat and my
cloak could both be turned, and —some-
body was coming home soon.
Widow Winterpippin— God bless her
—proved an angel of goodness daring
our trouble, coming to sit with Nat hei^
self when his arm wts at the worst; I
had to go to the store after the first few
days, or the salary would have ceased,
though they did, for a wonder, give me
an extra half-hour at noon when I went
home to lunch— sending Nannie to wait
on him when he was getting better,
and making all sorts of nice dishes to
tempt his appetite, and lending him all
the nicest books and keeping the room
bright with beautiful flowers. But it
wasn’t this kindness that made Nat fall in
love with her. Oh, no ! for he bad fallen
in love with her long before, and was on
the point of telling her so when that
cruel machinery grasped his arm.
“But I must give her up now, Susie,”
he said to me — we had no secrets from
each other— “though Hove her more
than ever. ’Twould have been no
match, in a worldly” sense, for her, be-
fore — a printer with only what he
earned from week to week, and a pretty
young widow, owning houses and lands
sufficient to give her an income of a
her genial way. “You surely have not
forgotten. I used to hear you playing
so mnch and so well when yon first
moved here, and Mr. Summer sang
then, too. . Many a happy hour have
I passed listening to yon both.” And
Mr. Sommer, with a conscious, contrite
look in his faoe, pnt his arm around his
wife and led her to the piano.
Then Nathaniel took the widow, and
Mr. Summer Mrs. McOhilly’s grand-
daughter by marriage, and Mrs. Mc-
C hilly’s grandson Mrs. Rose, and Mr.
Rose me, and we had an old-fashioned
quadrille dance in the old-fashioned
way— and a jig to end with. And Mrs.
McChilly declared it made her feel like
dancing herself, and she wonld have
danced, too, I believe, if it hadn’t been
for her rheumatic foot. As it was, she
beat time to the jig tune with her cane
nntil her arm was so tired she conldn’t
beat any longer, and Nannie and the
baby took it and beat away, utterly re-
gardless of time, nntil all the ladies had
made their final curtseys to their part-
ners.
After tho dance we had a lovely bal-
lad from Mr. Summer, who had a fine
tenor voice, and a comic song from Mr.
Rose, who had a voice suited to it.
The comic song had a silly, rollicking
chorus in which the company all joined
with as much earnestness as though
their lives depended upon their doing
so:
Tra-la-lra-ta-ls-la-lu.
Tra-la-li— and that will do.
And then supper. Such a supper!
Roast turkey, cranberry sauce, minco
pie, crisp celery, home-made bread,
pickles, tongue, stewed oysters, candies
and wax dolls (the dolls beside the
children’s plates). And when we were
all through and back to the parlor
again, sitting in a half-circle around the
grate-fire, a cup of fragrant tea or coffee
in every hand, Widow Winterpippin,
wno sat in the center of the half-circle,
said: “And now, if no one has any ob-
jection, I would like to tell you a won-
derful dream I had last night.”
“Any objection l” “No, indeed!”1
“ Delighted to hear it!” from all sides.
And, while the Summer baby crowed
itself to sleep in its mother’s arms, and
the Rosebuds, on the floor at their
father’s feet— each with her new doll
springing to his feet and looking eager-
ly toward her, totally forgetful of the
rest of the company.
“ ‘Nathaniel Bracket, you’re an idiot 1’ ”
“Just as I expected,” murmured poor
Nat, sinking into his chair again.
‘“If you have lost your arm— your
right arm,’ ” the widow calmly proceed-
ed, “‘you haven’t Ipst your head, and
that head, as I happen to know, con- 1
tained the usual, perhaps a little more,
than the nsnal, amount of brains, and j
if, as I hear, a thousand or two will give ^
you an interest in Tom Allen’s business, 1
why what is to prevent me, having a
little money at my command and no one
to take care of but myself, lending it to
you— for the sake of your sister, of
whom I am very fond? Or, if yon
won’t look at it in that way, why can’t I
become a partner, a very silent one,
and you manage for me, taking a fair
equivalent for your services?’ And
that’s the end - ”
“Never I” shouted Nat, springing
from his chair once more and taking a
few steps toward her, “The dream never
ended in that way. Nathaniel made
some further remark, I’m sure he did.”
“I believe he did,” said the widow,
knitting her pretty brows, as though in
thought, while a rosy blush overspread
her face, “but dreams grow so shadowy
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- .... clasped to her breast- drooped their
thousand a year. But now it is simply ginning heads nntil they sank upon the
impossible. Disabled for life, I must nillows. Nannie had thouchtfullv nlaced
make up my mind to be a burden on
you, and see her marry—”
“You’ll do no such thing, Nathaniel,”
cried I. “What has ccme over you?
It seems to me that the people who are
the jolliest when they are jolly are the
bluest when they are blue. One would
think you’d lost both arms and legs to
hear yon talk. Do you forget t-' ir
favorite motto, ‘Nil desperandum,’ to
say nothing of ‘Up, guards, and at
’em?’”
But Nat continued very low in his
spirits, all I could do or say. And this
is how affairs stood in our house the
Christmas eve before that Christmas
day.
The kettle had just begun to boil
next morning, and 1 had just called out
“Merry Christmas” to Nat, hearing him
stir in his own room, when Widow
pillows, Nannie had thoughtfully placed
near them, the chairs in the half-circle
were drawn closer and all eyes were
fastened on the Widow Winterpippin’s
sunny face.
“ I went to bed last night,” began the
widow, in a low voice, “very tired.”
“ I should think so,” sai^fevery woman
listener.
“And I began to dream directly.
And everybody in this house wah in
that dream,” the widow went on. “Yes,
children and all. I thought it was
Christmas night, just as it is now. and
Nannie and I were waiting, jnst as we
did to-night, for the company to arrive.
And they began to arrive as the clock
struck 7. First came Mr. and Mrs.
Rose and the rosebuds, looking so
smiling and happy that I said at once,
‘You have good news to tell me.’
‘Mrs. McChilly— dear, kind Mrs.
Address
Christmas,” a giggle, and a note fiom
her mistress. The note read :
“Winifred Winterpippin sends her
love to Susie and Nathaniel Bracket,
and begs that they will, as a great
favor, give her their company in her
rooms this evening at 7 o’clock.
“And I’ve got a note for everybody
in the house, and there’s to be a sup-
per, miss. So don’t cook no dinner,
miss,” said the little maid, laughing
outright. (This little maid was almost
always laughing, in which respect she
much resembled her black-eyed mis-
tress.) “Say we’ll come with pleasure,
Nannie,” said I. “Yes, miss,” and away
she flew.
And, at 7 precisely, the invited
guests were assembled in the widow’s
pretty parlor. Dear me! How pretty
it was. Christmas greens were festooned
all around the walls, and anchors, and
wreaths, and hearts, and crosses were
hung wherever they could be hung, and
above ihe mantel, “Merry Christmas,”
in large dark-green letters, brightened
by crimson berries, greeted us os we
entered the door. And there were
stands filled with lovely geraniums and
begonias, and lilies in each window, and
a splendid fire in the grate; and, most
charming of all, there was the widow
herself in a pearl-gray silk, with scarlet
ribbons at her throat and scarlet
flowers in her hair.
When Nathaniel — poor fellow, how
hia empty aleeve annoyed him— and I
arrived, Mrs. McChilly and her grand-
children were already there— the old
lady in the easiest chair in the room,
nearest the fire, with a glass of lemon-
ade, of which she was very fond (how
did Widow Winterpippin manage to
find out everybody’s little weaknesses
in the way of eating and drinking?), on
a smal round table by her side, and the
grandson and his wife looking over the
photograph album in a coxy corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose and the three
rosebuds, as we called the children, wee,
darling, auburn-haired girls, came in at
the same time we did, and Mr. and Mrs.
Summer, he looking worn and haggard
and she with traces of tears around her
beautiful eyes— and the baby— made
their appearance in a few moments
later.
“And now that we are almost all
here,” said Widow Winterpippin— we
wondered who else was to come— “we’Jl
have a dance to begin with. Yon will
play, Mrs Summer? Nannie can hold
the baby.”
Bnt Mrs. Summer blushed and said
she “never played, now.”
“But you can,” insisted tho widow in
Wmterpippin’s bine-eyed httle maid McChilly-(Mrs. McChilly ’sat bolt np
knocked at the door, with a Merry right in her chair and closed lier lips
firmly as her name was mentioned), has
paid the doctor’s bill,’ Mrs. Rose began.
‘And promised, she having so many
business acquaintances, to look for a
situation for me,’ said Mr. Rose. * And
she says to-day is the birthday of the
Savior and Me dearly loved little chil-
dren, and she it going to love us for His
sake and be our friend always as long
as we are good,’ said the children, be-
ginning to sing the ‘ Sweet By-and-By ’
so loudly that we did not hear Mr.
Anbrev come in ; but there he was, his
face glowing and his eyes sparkling
(Mr. Aubrey was the grandson with
whom Mrs. McChilly had quarreled);
and he cried out, ‘ God bless her ! my
mother’s mother. I knew she couldn’t
stay mad long. She’s forgiven me and
kissed Alice.’ (Alice was the young
girl with whom he had fallen in love
without the old lady’s permission.)
“And all of a sudden there was Mrs.
McChilly among them, being wel-
comed with loving words, and hugs and
smiles— the eldest rosebud had a glass of
lemonade ready for her— and saying,
‘ Dear, dear, what is a little money to
gratitude and affection like this? ’
“‘Nothing,’ answered Mr. Summer,
who was there all of a sudden, too, with
his wife and the baby, looking as hand-
some as he did when I first saw him
nearly two years ago, and as for Mrs.
Summer, her eyes were like stars and
her cheeks like roses, and she stole
softly to my side, while he was tosuing
the baby and singing a merry song to
it, and whispered : ‘ A promise has
been my Christmas gift, a promise worth
all the gold and jewels in the world.’
And then Snsie Bracket danced in and
slyly held np a letter from somebody
far away, that I might see and rejoice
withLer. And Nathaniel Bracket
Really, I don’t think I can tell it”
“ Oh, bnt yon must,” I cried.
“ Indeed you must,” they all cri
“ Well, if I must, I must,” saidlhe
widow, with a sweet, little nervous 1
“ I thought Nathaniel followed mej
the dining-room, where I had go]
take a last look at the sapper tat
it’s too ridiculous.”
“ Nothing of the sort,” said Mr. Bum-
mer. “ I don’t believe it. I’ve no/doubt
it was the most sensible thing Nathaniel
ever did— in a dream.”
“ And please go on,” bewred h|s wife,
he tooAnd
gg jfl ̂




went on, “ and said— oh 1 1 can’t  you
all I dreamed he said, but he e d d by
saying: ‘And so, of course, If must
think of you no longer— a poo:
pled fellow like me.’ And^ I sail
“IF/iaf did you say?” cried Natfhaniel,
distinct after I had spoken of going into bipm •deip’i*
the printing business myself that I can '1i'Oilt,0n-
scarcely remember—”
“That Nat Bracket said,” prompted
Nathaniel, “God blessyou for a darling!
and I’ll accept the offered loan on
condition that you’ll add to it a Christ-
mas gift — a gift above all price— yonr
preoious self.”
“Well, well, how did you ever know?”
exclaimed the widow in pretended sur-
prise.
“Can’t imagine,” said Nat, his eyes
sparkling with fun for a moment, and
then, as she rose from her seat, he came
and stood befon her and said entreat-
ingly, “But I don’t know what answer
you dreamed you made.”
“Nor I,” laughed the widow.
“But I do,” said Mrs. McChilly, with
an emphatic rap of her cane; “1 do —
Mrs. Nathaniel Bracket.”
And we all shouted and clapped our
hands like a parcel of children, and then
we all— not one of us, I’m sure, could
have told why— cried a little, and were
quiet’y feeling for our handkerchiefs to
wipe away the tears, when the old lady ;
spoke again, looking down on the rose- :
buds, who were still sleeping. “I will be i
a friend to these httle ones and their
parents,” she said, “a good friend. That
part of the dream shall come true. As
for my grandson - ”
“Here he is,” screamed Nannie, with
a hysterical laugh, as she flung open
the door that led into the dining-room.
And there he was, to be sure, with
his sweetheart on his arm, and in an in-
stant they werd both kneekng before
their grandmother, with one of her
wrinkled hands in blessing on each
bowed young head.
Mr. Summer turned from the pretty
tableau and bent and kissed his wife,
and softly whispered something to her
that made her “eyes like stare ” indeed,
as she exclaimed, in a voice trembling
with joy, “My part of the wonderful
dream has already come true.”
“And mine came true this morning,”
said I, as I took the letter from my
pocket.
“And mine,” stammered Nat, as his
only arm stole around the widow’s
waist, “can it come true?”
“It can,” said Widow Winterpippin.
The Pathan.
For mere brutality and roughness the
people of Afghanistan have no rivals in
the world. Though they may be the
most pious of Moslem, they discrim-
inate among the injunctions of the
Prophet. To exterminate the infidel is
a duty welcomed with enthusiasm, but
the command to bathe is quietlv
ignored. It may be regarded as an in-,
vasion of private life not to be tolerated
by any indejiendent Pathan. Accord-
ingly, he does not wash his faoe in a
month, his body never. His great head
has never known a comb. His clothing
of felt or sheep-skin is generations old.
No savage half-human is so dirty, none
so shameless in vice. Looking on these
ferocious giants, one must shudder to
think of their forefathers’ part in his-
tory. Imagine their fonl rush upon the
delicate peoples of India, like a swoop-
ing of fetid vultu^s on a sick lamb !
Imagine tho sack of Delhi by these
brutes! I ha^e seen the worst savages
of every cor tineut, and I aver that there
are none ?o hideous as the Pathan. In
his eye, large but furtive, his marked
features and set month, the gentle feel-
ings of humanity have not a trace of
expression. The child scowls and
strikes; the man has no thought but of
plunder and blood. His laugh is ready
enough, a rough, hoarse guffaw, which
/hows the black fangs through his un-
kempt beard; but no one ever saw the
Afghan peasant smile. — All the Year
Hound.
%
The wife of Judge Paine, ot the
Cleveland County Court, has left him
to become a variety-show actress. He
was 60 and she 20 when they married,
five years ago, and she gained a lux-
urious home, in which she was supposed
to be contented. As an amateur actress
she was successful, and this has led to
her choice of the stage as a profession.
Her husband has begun proceedings for
a divorce.
Falsehood is never so successful as
when she baits her hook with truth. No
opinions so fatally mislead ns as those
tliat are not wholly wrong; as no
watches so effectually deceive the wearer
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A VIMON OP DEATH.
Saved by n Workingman’* Piwenoe of Mind.
[From tho Untdford £.-*.]
The infernal— >et very useful -^com-
pound is so swift and terrible in its
work, and oo-unniliilatory in its eflects,
that many persons experience a singular
ieeling if even in the presence of the
harmless* looking fluid* They know
that a slight concussion would send them
into eternity witli the rapidity of the
lightning’s flash, and hardly a trace of
their bodies be found. Men who are
accustomed to nitro- glycerine ore sup-
posed to have some of these feelings,
and nerve is a necessary requisite.
Nevertheless, the presence of appalling
danger somstimes frustrates the best of
them, as will be seen by the following
incident:
At a certain factory not a hundred
miles from Bradford wt re gathered the
members of the Arm and some work-
men. Th«» gentlemen were intently
watching the process of manufacturing
the explodent, when one of them in-
cautiously dropped his cigar-stub on the
floor, which was covered with running
water, bearing on the surface small par-
ticles of niiro-glycerine. The latter
caught tire and burned brilliantly with
a sputtering noise.' To say that these
spectators were alarmed would be to
put it very mildly. They were simply
paralyzed with terror, and watched the
spreading fiery stream with the helpless
fascination with which a victim is said
to look in the glittering eyes of a rattle-
snake. All around them were cans
filled with nitro-glycerine, enough to
annihilate an army, and every man
felt as though ho was tho vic-
tim of a hideous night-mare
which held him powerless. Flight
was impossible ; their limbs refused to
perform their office, and an awful death
seemed inevitable. The apparently
doomed men saw the little lake of tire
spread slowly but surely on the floor,
but the flames hissed as though in tri-
umph at the certain death that seemed
to await their victims. None of the
spectators will soon forget this thrilling
episode in their lives, and money could
not hire them to repeat the experiment.
When the Are had almost reached a can
filled with glycerine, one of the work-
men aroused from his lethargy, and,
taking off his coat, spread it on the floor
and extinguished the flames, when, of
course, all danger ceased. #One of the
gentlemen present, when describing his
experience, said : “I never knew before
what it was to be sick from fear. When
I saw the infernal stuff burning, and
felt that every man of us would be
blown to atoms in five seconds, every
muscle of my body seemed pal ied. I
gasped for breath, my head swam, and
I only felt a deathly sensation of nausea
in my stomach. All present turned an
ashy paleness of the face. Then I
vainly wondered whether there would
be any pain in tho death-stroke. The
remembrance of a nitro-glycerine hor-
ror, where the still palpitating
heart of one of its victims was
picked up a minute after the explosion
came to my mind, and I surmised
whether my heart would undergo that
strange experience after being torn
from my body. The thought of my
family caused me the most poignant
anguish, and tears coursed down my
cheeks. Then several incidents of my
life, of which I can not speak with
pride, wore vividly presented to my
mind’s eye, and induced vague reflec-
tions on the subject of future punish-
ment. Sometimes in my dreams I
have felt myself in the presence of
frightful peril, such as lying in the
path of an express train or tottering on
the brink of a vast abyss, but was ut-
terly incapable of moving hand or foot
for my preservation. So T seemed in
this case. I could not lift finger,
though there was comparative A-^ety in
flight; paralyzed with terror was *er-
ally my condition. After what sew* d
to be an eternity of waiting for my in-
evitable fate, my attention was arrested
by a movement on the part of the work-
man, who took off his coat hurriedly.
Then he bent forward, and, with the
utmost deliberation, laid it on the pool
of fire, moving it gently along and pat-
ting it with his hands until every spark
was extinguished. The reaction from
the terrible suspense was almost over-
powering, and I felt weak as a child,
but on going out into the open air my
old-time spirits came back very rapidly.
May I never have another such experi-
ence.” __ _____
The Deepest Well in the World.
The sinking of the deep artesian well
near Buda Pesth, Hungary, is now
completed ; the works were commenced
as far back as 1868, and during their
progress many interesting facts relating
to geology and underground temper-
ature have been brought to light. The
total depth is 3,200 feet, and the tem-
perature of the water it yields is nearly
165 deg. Fahr. The temperature of the
mud brought up by the borer was taken
every day, and was found to increase
rapidly, in spite of the loss of heat dur-
ing its ascent, down to a depth of 2,300
to 2,700. Beyond this point the in-
crease was not so marked. At a depth
of 3, COO feet the temperature was 177
deg. Fahr., giving an average increase
of one for every twenty-three feet bored.
Water first commenced to well up at a
depth of 3,070 feet; here its temper-
ature was 110 deg. Fahr., an^KfiMhis
point onward it rapidly increased both
in quantity and temperature. Thus, at
3,002 feet, its temperature had already
• rioen to 150 deg. Fahr., and the yield in
twenty-four hours from 9,500 to
44,000 gallons. Finally, when the
boring had reached 3,200 feet, at
which point it was stopped, the
temierature of the water, as it burst
, from the orifice of tho tube, was 165
i
deg. Fahr., and the volumetric yield
272,000 gallons in the twenty-four
hours. This yield was afterward re-
duced to 167,200 gallons, in consequence
of the bore being lined with wooden
tubes, which reduced its diameter. The
water obtained disengages carbonic
acid in abundanoe, and also contains
nitrogen and a little sulphureted hy-
drogen, and eighty grains per gallon of
fixed matters, chiefly sulphates and car-
bonates of potash, soda, lime, and mag-
nesia. — Scientific American.
Herman Newspapers.
We may call attention to the extraor-
dinary progress the press has been mak-
ing of late years in Germany, under
constitutions that are either liberal or
profess to be so. Those small-sized
German papers are priced comparative-
ly dear. Yet the proprietors occasion-
ally perform feats of enterprise that are
worthy of their confreres in London
or New York. There is the Kolnische
Zeitung, for example, which has still
its head office in the old Rhenish city,
though it is a Berlin journal to all in-
tents and purposes. Its war intelli-
gence during the Frauoo-Germau war
was admirable; its foreign correspond-
ence is invariably excellent, and its
leading articles are lucid, pointed and
closely reasoned. But its most con-
spicuous features are its reporting and
distribution. It has its staff of short-
hand writers in a gallery in the Cham-
bers of the Capitol, who relieve eocn
other every ten minutes, and the notes
of each reporter are flashed immedi-
ately along the electric wires to 'Co-
logne. There they are printed and
published iu time for dispatch by the
night train, and the paper circulates in
Berlin in time to be laid on the break-
last tables. The number of home sub-
scribers has increased in ten or twelve
years from about 12,000 to 26,000— a
very creditable total for a country like
Germany, and a separate edition is pub-
lished besides for transmission to for-
eign countries. More signidcant still
of the growing interest in public affairs
is the state of things in Southern Ger-
many. Before 1848, with the excep-
tion of the Government Gazette, there
was no political newspaper in Vienna.
In I860 there were over a hundred
journals of one kind or another; while
in the Exhibition year, befoiethe finan-
cial crash, according to figures in the
official statistics, they had increased to
855. Nothing can be more perfectly
organized than the chief establishments,
so far at least as the literary arrange-
ments are concerned. Each sub-editor
has his department— home politics, for-
eign affairs, finance, etc.— and, while
their apartments are as handsome as
we might expect in a city that half-
ruined itself by extravagance in build-
ing, we believe that great improvements
have been introduced of late years in
tho mechanical departments.— B/acA’-
wood'x Magazine.
The Paris Editor.
Paris editors take their professional
duties easily. Many of the most con-
spicuous oi them have always been ac-
tive politicians, probably with seats in
the Chamber, and with other irons in
the fire. They press their opinions in
the signed contributions which may
one day be the stepping-stones to high
office. * As they object to evening work,
for many reasons, it is hard to get a
suitable man to edit a morning journal,
and, accordingly, most of the papers of
the French capital appear in the after-
noon. His most intimate friends would
mistrust their senses if they met a Lon-
don editor in a ball-room after mid-
night; while in Paris it is the chief part
of an editor’s business to show himself
everywhere in a certain society— to at-
tend the receptions of the Ministers or
Opposition leaders, as the case may be,
and to drop in, besides, at the unofficial
V ^unions where his political friends are
in ln« habit of rallying. He has proba-
bly a ‘and _______ .
duty to Mil the pulse of society for
Economy In Fuel.
Especial attention is invited to the adver-
tisement of the Walkkr Heat MuLnPLDO, In
this is-ue. Any device which saves fuel is a
national blessing, particularly at this season.
Wanted.
Sherman A Go., Marshall, Mich., want an
agent in this county at once, at a salary of f U>0
per month and expenses paid. For full partic-
ulara address as above. ___
No Failures ~abe Bkcobded of the
famons outward specific, Henry’s Carbolic
Salve. It is invariably successful in healing
leaving any scar or discoloration of the skm.
As a local application for chronic Rheumatism,
sore throat and tightness of tho chest, it is also
higliiy spoken of. Hold hy all Druggists.
Fob ono cent purchase a postal card and send
your address to Dr. Hanford. 102 Broadway,
New York, and receive pamphlets by return
mail, from which you can learn whetner your
liver is out of order, and, if out of order or iu
any way diseased, what is the best thing in the
world to take for it _____
An Article of True Merit.— “Brown’s
Bronchial Troches" are tho most popular
article in this country or Europe for Throat
Diseases and Coughs, and this popularity is
based upon real raorit 25 eta, a box^
Dealers a ill, of course, of ten recommend
an organ as best because they have it to sell, <»r
can make more on it But it has been deun.n-
strated at all world’s exhibitions for twi-lve
years that those made hy tho Mason A Hamlin
Organ Co. excel all others.
If you wish to save one pair 6t boots every
year, get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffener ap-
plied to them while they are new. __
Youno men go west. Loam telegraphy. Ad-
dress U. Valentine, Manager, Jano«villo, Vis.
Chew Jackson’s Bust Sweet Navy Tobacco.
Conaiimpllon t/urrit.
An old pbyilcUn. rallied from nraclle*. bajna liad
placwd In bU bnndi bjr an haat India niiaahmanr ib.<
formula of a alroj.le veaeUbl* n madyfur tbeapw^aml
permanent cun* lor Cunamnptlon. BronchlUa. Caianli.
Asthma and all Throat and l.unjr Affaol ;.na, Mao a
poaltivu and radical cure for Nerrooa IMnllly and M
Nenroua OoinplainU, after barinc teated lla wonderful
curative power- In tunuaanda of c.-iae*. baa felt H in*
duly to make it known toll aauff rlnir fellowa. ActuaU-d
by thi' motive, and a deaiie to relieve human •uflann*.
1 will aond fre • of chaiga to all wno daalre It thi. nclne.
in German, French or F.nxliah. with full dh notion* for
preparing and u.lng. Sent ,'>r I'Il* 140
a tamp, naming thi* paper. >1 . V>. Mir.KAH,
Powera* Block. RncheaUr. N. Y.
4 TONS FUNK LESLIE S
SAlVED I
Chicago, Oct. », 1879.
Akxhioah Oo-OwuTmt MA»urACTtT»ma Oo. :
9mUkmm .'-In reply to tb* many Immiriaa concerning
187 ft- 79 w* heated our •tore. No. 49 StaU (treat (110 feet
deep, 14 feet wide, and 16 fret high). burntM only fire
(sT^xu of hard ooal
wn did not hare a
homed nfna (9) torn
rAVcla^iafft^^Aur
 Heat Multiplier on the More, hotu«.^u ̂ a hard coal (Lackawanna), although
the weather waa not nearly ao oold aa bat winter. The
aoebff q/yW (4) (mu of ooal bat winter over the pre-
vioua winter waa directly attributable to the uae of the
Heat Multiplier— all other condition* having been the
aame. WeWe recommended and aoM it to many of our
cuatomere, and all who hare uaed It are wMf ebsaad and
make aubetantially the aame report aa ouiaelrea; aome
hare given order* to hare them put on other atom,
eSoriuMy Indore* it a* kref.
and from our teata (aa alx>ve) and from obeervatlon, and
owner* that it will savi noli ost roimrH 04) to
one-halt 04) THE FUEL otherwiro required.
Very truly youre, 8KAVKV A OO.,
Dealer* in Store*, Range* and Furnace*, 49 State atreet,
Chicago. _ _
fhc Walker Heat Multiplier la the G rente*
Economiser of the Age.
Will Save Its Cost In One Month.
Can Be Attached to Any Stove Without Expense.
Price $5 Only.
tWHent te any addree* en receipt of price
(Expreae chnrgea paid by ua).
tie, in the Political, Social. SclenUflc and Comma* obi
world. AeenKntartalelngaod Educational Journal to
Storlaa, Pareonal Goal Ip, ate., a to. Amuring Oartoona
and beautiful IlluatraUoni. It baa naarly reached tin
Beml-Geniennlal Volume, Publtahed ewre Wednes-
day, price 10 oenU. Annual aubeoiiption tU, poatpald.
Frank Lealle’n Popular Monthly to remark*,
bb for lb excellence, ebeapnaan and wnprobeoatvw
neaa, and lb reputation b firmly eatabliahad.t Ite a u






tlApl#OQ. a T--itwinrta waa •**• *****
Meant*, ort* per annum, poatpald.
The beat
re among iu c
r*  department
i gratified and all
ut and inatreotlot
Poor, emaciated, bed-ridden invalids
can be restored to robust and blooming
health with Hop Bitters, and no one
need be out of health if they will only
use them freely. Ask your druggist or
physician.
Reliable parties in every county in
the Weat and Northwest to intro-
duce E&d control tho aalc of thla
OrireAt SHiel JBAiroxr.
Addreas
AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE MFG, CO.,
WlNTEOj
KS
Noval'tte., Hkatchaa. Adventure*, Btompbbs, Anar
oenta. Annual aubecripUoa, |4, poati
170 LaBnllg fit., CHICAGO.
A UNIVERSAL
Frank Leslle’u Hnndnv Mngnnlne.—Thb
brilliant periodbil b undoubtedly the oheapeet Sun-
day Magaalne in the. world ; IU merit* hare aeeured for
it an Immanat circulation, and it receive* the wanneal
commendation of the religion* and aaetUST. preaa.
Pure and healthy in IU km* and teaching, atriotly oon.
•aoUrian.lt Inculcate# principle# of morality and vtr-
too, and preaenta tho truth In ita meet attractive forma.
Thor* are intereatlng Hartal*. Short Btoileo, Aventureo,
Kaaaya, Pooma, and n Mbontiany embracing a largo v*.
riety of aabjeoU, 1-3 quarto page* and 190 lllnMtaUona
In oaoh number. Puhlbhod on tho 10th of ovorv month.
Price, alngla oopy, M centa; annual aubeoriptlon, gS,
postpaid.
it&s&wzwi&xs.
nab of Faahlon. Kaoh number oontaina 16 pagre, with
excellent Picture* and Full DeecripUon# of the rerr
Lateat Style* of Lad loo’ and Children'* Waar; uaaful
Information on Family Tonica, Soleqt Stoiiaa, Poatry,
Faablonahle Intelllgeno*. Poraonal Chit Chat, oto , ato.
Faahlon Pbba arelm ..... ... — tanr . ••• .~lDOft#d BIOI1
alvely for tha LaDT'S JOOHHAL. ----- - --- -
day, price 10 centa. Annual oUcriptlon |4, postpaid.





FBEE TO ALL BRIBES.
The New York Tribune, in ite market
report a short time since, explained wl^
some butter was sold at low prices. It
said: “Light-colored goods are very
hard to dispose of, ftpd several lots were
thought well sold at 8 to 10 cente." If
butter makers would get the top price,
they should use the Perfected Butter
Color, made by Wells, Richardson & Oo.,
Burlington, Yt. It gives a pure dande-
lion color, and nevertums red or rancid,
but improves and preserves the butter.
throughout tha United State* and Canada, that a oopy of
THE HOUSEHOLD FOR 1880
WILL BH BENT AS
A Free Gift
Peraona (ending for thla Preaant are requeued _
a copy of a paper containing a notiee of their marriage,
or aorae other evidence that ihall amount to a reasona-
ble proof that they are entitled to the magazine under
tha above offer. Addree*
THE HOUSEHOLDU Brattle Wo,Vt.
iu n on _______ w
i uCpg for society for ite own sake,
it tex at once his pleasure and his
/ fet.l 
himself, in j^Jace of trusting, like his
English confrek^, to the second hand
reports of intimates who are mixing
in the world, at any rkte. Then he need
never have the sense oNworking at high
pressure. Far more.oft^s) than not he
writes on the domestic subiecte which
are always in his mind; and;, when he
has occasion to treat some question of
foreign policy, he does so deliberately,
after ripe consideration. The \ minor
contents of his meager sheet demand
comparatively little supervision, And
that little may be confided to intelli-
gent subordinates. With the exception
of the Temps, there are few Parisian,
papers that take any great tronble
about their foreign correspondence, and
the sum total of the mechanical labor
must, of course, be proportionately
small.— Blackwood's Magazine.
A Gentle Stimoloa
Is imparted to the kidneys and bladder by Hos-
tetler's Bitters, which is most useful in overcom-
ing torpidity of these organs. Besides infusing
more activity into them, this excellent tonic en-
dows them with additioual.vigor and enables
them the better to undergo (he wear and tear of
the discharging function Impoeed upon them by
nature. Moreover, as they are the channel for
the escape of certain impurities from the blood,
it iooreasee their usefulness by strengthening
and healthfully stimulating them. In certain
morbid conditions of these important organs,
they fall into a sluggish state, which is the
uatial precursor of disease. What then can be





LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
V'tTTTkrC Revolvera, Catalogue free. Addree*
VAU i3l O Great Western Gun Worka.PitUburg.l'a
£» W rT a Monta ana expense* guaranteed to Anuta.





HABIT * SKIN DISEASES.
Shakspeare’siEKJX^M:
ample eopy/r— . Mumy Hill Pub.Oo.,119 R.Xth St. ,N .Y
An Elegant Holiday Present
A 48-PAGE AUTOGRAPH ALBUM,
Beautifully Illustrated throughout with Colored Scrolls,
Bird*, Foma, Autumn Leave*, etc., elegantly bound in
Gilt; also, 47 (elect Quotation*— all aent poetpaid on re-
ceipt of only IS eta. Poataeo stamp* taken. Wa tnakn
this very low offer to secure the addressee of people whom
wa hone to be able to induoe to act aa Agent* for our
beautiful publication*. Address all orders to
RAY At KOXH. Wee* Haven, Conn.
I hare received one of the above Albums, and am aa-
toniahed that auch an elegant book can be furnished for
aoly 1ft cts. Reap., Pqtmastee, Weat Haven, Conn.' Invested in Wall St Stocks make*







WONDERFUL If nV [
POWER.
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE]
I LIVER, THE BOWELS AMD
(NETS AT THE SAME TIME.
•chum It oleantM the system i.
I the poltonou* humors that develops]
lln Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bll-|
llougness, Jaundloe, Constipation,]
|Pllet, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia
land Pomals disorders* |
EIDNEY-WORT te a dry vegetable (-**• |
lead eoa he aeat by aanll prepaid.
|One paekagg will Make tlx qts of medic lnp.|
TH.Y IT 3VOW t
Bay 11 at tka Drwgftete. Price, #1.0S.
WlLL^ KCEAlDSOff k CO., rroptaton,ID Barliagtea, Vl.
ported monthly from Pari*, ore accompanied with a#-
curate description*, and the Illustration* are in the
hlghaat style of art. The literary department to of a
varied and entertaining character. PublUhed month,
ly ; annual subeorlption, |6H, postpaid.
acription|1.60,|
Frank Lenlle'a JUty' and Glrli' Weekly.-
Fun, Animation and Brightness, and If from *




____ ______ _ ___ ______ iry Monday.
•ingle number""* oanta" annual aubacription,
portage
Pupils iii tha P0^0,
profusely Illustrated. Publiahed every Priaa,
mo.
i Included.
' Frank Lealle's Pleasant Ilonra.-J
periodical containing literature of tha most
Frank Lealle'E Chat terbo* U expreaaly daslgMd
prepared Uterarr oontenU, which will not fall to fix tha
attention if. and Intel eat aad Inatruct, children of tern
der year*. Tha Ohattbedox should be In arery houae-
hold. Publiahed monthly. Price only lOeeoUacopy,
or |1 a year, postage fre*.
Frank Leslie’s Publishing Dome,
_ A3. AA and AT Park Flare, New York.
TO®3 Geo. P. Rowell ft Co's
H Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 10 Spruce 8t., New
York, can learn the exact co.t of any proposed
line of ADYKRTISING in American Newapaperu.
PT ISO- page Pamphlet, 10c. Jp
$lFto $10(10 —
Address BAXTER Aw”laJfe^T^SV. _W. Y.
Arm* and Limbs are not
MICE. AddrcaaM. i.. Bnx-
f r,MJP.,WnaklnHtwn,D.C.HAIRY
MIIWCHES^
to be given away are fully dear^ed and Uluatratea bj
engramga, in a book enUUed '*Tkn Gclden
which we will send greUa, and free of portage,




- .......... ....... CATMOLICON
^4,1 aaa — 4— nnam V mortals WsteknMR gfich MB Rtolllnw
sard fora pamphlet, with trmUaeat, amm and Artlfl-
per bottle. ____
$6 to iiogf&r.aiii.Tfegafi.'g:-
Si 4t€s. SOS Gcor
termentb. All EXPENSES
iES premptly w*te. 8 LOAN * ISSU. o-ISf e rga Ml. Clsctsi
MARK TWAIN'S NEW BOOK!
helramp Abroad.
‘ GOOD TIMES FOR AGENTS AHEAD!
tectnaes for IhU univeraally looked for Book now
Hpeak quick and secure territory. A *ord te
! afsCKLY, Oenal BA, Ohteaso, IB.
A Handaome Holiday Precnit.
A Stem -winding Elgin Watch, inji two-
and-o-half ouuco coin-silver case, either hont-
1 baa little
iaa mSSSSm HokHCrsd tm IS
llfl l)a- J- STEWtKNw, Lebanon. Ohla
0 AGENTS
The eeaieelt hook to sell ever known! Carteloa'a
ject, each ln\ 0M thnrt Pa-'MTapb. A Whole Library,
alphabetical nr arranged in one volume. The only really
useful Handy Bncyclopmd'a ever printed. H <auUfully
G®°^ “ All L mLN'dk CoJpiblkL'ert KY. City.
| GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR
A ROUND THE WORLD
It BY GENERAL GRANT, so
PZUOZ] OKTIjTr *p
Thla is the fsateaLael tog book ever publiahed, aqd the
only complete and authentic Hlstonr of Orant's Travels.
Send for circular* containing a full description of the
^ATYoNXpugn^if ?!!“• cSd.dcr^. ill
WF MASONIC
WxiTfA by M. C. miry A Co., C\Aum-
W^bu»,0. Send for Priro lAits.j WKnight* Templar Uniform* a Specialty.
W Military, Society, ind Firgregw'a Qood«.F a gm s O i
!giapEAnx«
$66
PKtrrrNO AND MINING COMPANY, of Colorado.
Incorporated under Colorado State Lawa, Nov
CpiUl Stock, 300,000. •Bbaree,$10«l each. Only •1AO
down, balance to monthly Installment* of to cent* each.
A •olid, safe Inveatmant. For W1 parti cularerend for
daacriptlve circular, Add reaa H. ATLAPAyOH. Preel-
dont, or J. W. BOOT, ttecretery. at Cumpan^f Office. M
Fifteenth H rest, corner of Curtto, Denver, Colorado.












h*wPlaa*e.al*el, mer*k##fc, St »3 >• . g —
T1 CURED mEI™r
DE.H.Q. ROOT. 183 Pearl I .Nvw York.
Six Christmas Carols, ff^BSSLsn!
Also many other fine Carol*, fiend for list
Christmas Gifts, 2$S.‘ AjSfi XS
one of the thirty o4bere of similar stylo, coating
from $3 to S4 each, and including each from on*
to two hundred popular Songs or Pieces.
Christmas Gift. fi£85£,*S&S*,i
Band or Orchestral Instrument, a Music BoxMgjm^ Drum, or any Toy Instrument.
OmOAHim will do well to preamt themaelvee with
D1T80N A OO.V ORGAN HKLROTIONH (U^O.eco.
tatolng fiS^teeas by the best eompoaera. May b» used
The aweet Sunday School Song Book. WHITE ROBES-
gOcte.), will be a moat acceptable present for a Sunday,
The bright Temperance Song Book, TEM1
JEWELS ^cte.^jurt out, will give new
, PBRANOB
totorast to
Any Book mailed for retail price.
OUTER DITSON Jt CO., Boil
C.II.DItaon&Co., J.E.Dltooi






F/eah E^gs During W.ntar,
Mow to secure eggs during the winter
is iignin thu mxious’ijuery of yoiin# and
inexpcrienml poultry growers It is esti*
muted l bat 41, 000, 000 dozen eggs are con-
sumed dally in the United States. New
York alone appropriating 40,000,000 dozen
annually. Such figutes as these naturally
incline everybody owning poultry-yards to
consider the way and means by which the
greatest number of eggs shall be gained
The production of eggs during cold
weather is largely under the control of the
one who lias charge of the fowls. Hens
supplied with warm and comfortable
quarters and an Abundance of suitable
food as a rule reward the owner with a
bountiful supply of eggs. In connection
with liberal care should be observed the
ages of the fowls. Guyclin and other
scientists w ho have looked into the matter
stale, And Professor Miles quotes the fid-
lowing portion as Applicable to the aver-
age of poultry : First year after batching,
15 to 20 eggs: second year, 100 to 120;
third year, 120 to 135, and the fourth year
after hatching, 100 to 115 eggs, after which
time there is a visible decrease, the fifth
year being accorded only 00 to 80 eggs.
Fowls require a variety of food. Corn
fed alone tends to the production of fats,
not the production of eggs. Wright in
his book on poultry places finely cround
oats, thoroughly moistened, but not made
into a slop, at the head of the list as a
standard food of poultry. He furthermore
recommends the mixing of all soft food
with boiling water and the feeding of it
while it is yet warm. Of the whole grains
he gives buckwheat the preference and
next to this he advises good sound barley.
Laying hens should also have a liberal
supply of fresh vegetables and any green
food obtainable. Scraps of meat chopped
fine and mixed with hits of food from the
table are also desirable. The food may
lie further varied by using wheat screen-
ings or middlings and shorts mixed and
wet with water.
Burnt hones or oyster shells or bits of
pounded lime, mortar and gravel, must be
regularly furnished. These substances
prevent the occurrence of soft-shelled eggs
and are relished by the hens. A box of dry
ashes placed where it Is always accessible
Insures freedom from vermin.
In climates where the weather is mild
and the hens are allowed to run at large
they are not cut off from their natural
supplies and will generally lay well with-
out any special aid, but the (jirections
given are very necessary elsewhere. At all
times and under all circumstances plenty
of clean water ought to be provided.
To preseut the matter in a nutshell,
furnish suitable accommodations, obtain
and keep excellent breeds, feed us great a
variety of diet as possible, and feed as
they will eat— a hungry hen will not be a*
laying hen. In very cold weather add a
little cayenne pepper to the morning ra-
tion, which by the way, should be made
neither too wet nor too hot. Supply plenty
of water and observe regularity in feeding
and also in gathering the eggs.— Tfo World.





We will give $1000.00 for any Alum or
other adulteration found in
this POWDER.
Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Realm, and by me best chemists
la me United States.
It Is STRONGER than
any Yeast Powder In
me world.
It NEVER PAILS to
make llcht bread when
used ns directed.
ItlsCOMMENDEDbyevcry
housekeeper who has given It a
It 18 an entirely NEW INVEN-
TION , without any of the bad quali-
ties of soda or salemtus, yeast or
other baking powders. 
It has In Itself a tendency_ to snatain and nourish mo' system.
Good food mokes good health ; and health
Is Improved or Impaired In proportion name
food we cat is nutritious or otherwise.
Lnwis’ Baking Fowdek always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad flour
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make mo best of Hour turn
out dark bread.
The mo ;t delicate persons can eat food
prepared with it without injury.
Niarly every other baking powder Is
adulterated and is absolutely injurious.
Th ais mode from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and is PERFECTLY PURE.






of AStn^le trial will prore the superiority
MAITCTACT UR JuT O NI.T BT
QE0.T. LEWIS A MENZIE8 CO.
PHILADELPHIA.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







(hat follow, an a
sequence of Self-
r* <• m < . Abupe; a* Loss » iw-Before Taking.
Pain In the Back. Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Aj;e, and many other diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grnre.
WT-Pull particulars in onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mull to every one. pNTThe
Specific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $3. or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich,
ty Sold in Holland and elsewhere by all whole
sale and retail druggists.
_ __ 8-1 y
MARK THESE FACTS
The Science of Health gays: “If farm*
erg would avoid guddenly cooling the body
after great cxerliong, if they would be
careful not to go with wet clothing and
wet feet, and if they would not overeat
when in that exbauated condition, and
bathe daily, using much friction, they
would have little or no rheumatism.”
In all cases where insects of any kind
infest trees a good drenching of water,
with one pound of potash to eight gallons
of water, two or three times a week will
kill the last one. The same amount of
copperas dissolved in eight gallons of wah
it and applied In the same way will dispel
all insects and has a tendency to make the
tree hardy.
A 6 Shot Revolver Free.
The famous American Model 6 Shot Bull
Dozer Revolver, select metal and neat ly fin-
idled. The cylinder revolves when the ham-
mer is raised. Can be loaded in an instant.
Just the thing for Tramps and Burglars.
Having perfected arrangements for an im-
mense quantity of these Revolvers, we are
enable to make the following and hereto,
/ore unparalleled ofler. To introduce the
MammoutK Guest into New Homes, we offer
to send an elegant art premium and one
Revolver free, to any one who will send
75 cents for a six months trial subscription.
The Mammouth Guest is one of the largest
papers published in the World. The fam-
ily favorite and home paper for the million.
It has 16 pages, 64 columns, crowded with
illustrated articles, stories, poetry sketches,
Vit, humor, fun, receipts, etc., etc., by the
ablest writers. Onr sole purpose in
making Ibis great offer is to in-
troduce our paper, well knowing
we can secure hundreds of subscribers in
almost any town. This offer is open only 60
days. Remember you get a 6 Shot Revol-
ver free. Please remit 8 cents postage
stamp. Order at once, and address, J. A.
ROARTY, Philadelphia, Penua. 48-2w.
Tdkrk U hut one verdict, and that i«,
that in thirty-three years Dr. Bull’s 8yrup
has never failed to cure a Cough, Cold or
General Ho«r>encKs. At Drug Stores
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Never despalr-*ometh!nt' that never falls—
Fever nml Almio-To the sick It Is of little conse-
qnence how they nre cured, whetherfrom a rational
view of the disease or by the rules defined for the
guidance of the profession, so long as the enre Is
certain and expeditious. To a suffering man the
qneetlon on the relative merits of qnlnlne or calo-
mel Is uninteresting. The faculty may wrangle ard
discuss their various theories, but Dr. Holloway’s
treatment dispels doubt ere the disciples of Escu-
lanius have finished the first stage. Holloway's
Pit's are the only remedies which effect a speedy
and radical cure without danger of a relunse.
Impohtakt Caution.— None arc gennlne nnless
the signature of J. Hatdock, as agent for the
United States, snrmnnds each box of Pills and
Ointment. Boxes at V> cents. 81 cents and $1 each.
f4^Th-*re Is considerable saving bv taking the
larger sizes.
HOLLOWAY 4 CO.. New York.
A CURE FOR ALL!
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
Possessed of th!« REMEDY, every man mav he
his own doctor. It may be rubbed Into the system
so as to reach any Internal complaint; by these
means It cures Korea or Ulcers In the THROAT.
STOMACH. LIVER, SPINE, or other parts. It
la an lr fallible Remedy for BAD LEGS. BAD
BREaHTS. Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUT,
RHEUMATISM, and all Skin Diseases.
Important CAtmoN.-None are gcnn'ne nnless
the slgnatnre of J. Hatdock. as agent for the
United State , surrounds each box of Pills and
Ointment. Boxes nt 25 cents. 6* rents an;" SI wch-
BTThere Is considerable saving by taking th«
larger sizes.
HOLLOWAY & CO., New York.
80--1 J_._
Farming Lands for Sale
180 acres In Olive. Best land In the town.
4t» acres in Olive. Very good laud and well
sltnated.
80 acres near Ventura Postofflce In Holland.
40 acres on Grand Haven road In Hollaed town,




N6w Stock! New Store 1
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our clti
zena to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door cast of K. Van dor Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offor them.
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor, of Fish and Eighth Sts,
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert Judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Tots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEAP FC(R CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21, 1879.
READ! READ? READ!
The arrival of the Fall and Winter Stock of
Goods at
F. & A. Steketee
Consists of a complete assortment of
Fall and Winter Shawls
Also. A FILL LINE OF SHIRTS.
A Splendid Assortment of Dress-Goods
lor Fall and Winter.'
A large assortment of Woolen Blankets. Horse
Blankets. Gloves. Hosiery, ami cords of
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
AH Kinds of Underwear for Men, Women,
and Children.
A large variety of HOOPSKIRTS. and a Splendid
CORSET for 23 cents.




A full Hue and fresh supply of CHOW-CHOW,
PICKLES— the choicest brands.
Our AO cent TEA alirays on hand.
SALT always on hand at the lowest prices.
Come and see our selections of Dutch Woolen
Yarns. Table Oil-Clot ha, and Ginghams and Cali-
coes in endless variety.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
NEW GOODS.
Blank-Books— a fhll assortment, cheap! Among
them, the best assortment of EXERCISE and
COMPOSITION Books ever shown In town.
SctiAPMooKH-all kinds.
We eell five quires of Good Note Paper for 25
cents!
88-tf. H. D. Port.
NORTH CAROLINA
J. VAN DER VEEN, frop’r.
A large assortment of
STOVES




And all kinds of Farming Implements. Repair-
lag of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
Holland. Nov. 1, 1879.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
38-8mo.
Large sample package sent free on receipt of 15
cents, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wantel.
Address J, p. Mountain, ogdensburg, N. Y.
MANLY
•Vigor
Home Treatment at Little Cost
n- nuiiHl WfitKiir*", riiii|>i»*a, ,1,1-
piire Lose of Energy, Par-
tial Inipotetice, LiMfewinx Nightw Emission*, nml m*nv vitnl evil*
ISAmAJU re. lilting from Error nml
Which. If nettle- rte.f, end in premature de-
ctine, treated with unparnlleledium-M on entirely new
principle*, efferting rure* in nt mnny dayt n* required
week* under old tmitsenting nnd dnngernti* remedie*.
"Trent t«e «n Debility" nml li«t of question* sent in
plain « #!ed envelope on receipt of two.Ic.Msmtm. So
Jff />oiorrf iiiii Unii.f ietorr r, .iilt. are ol Inin, . I. Ad-
dr.-** DIL CLEGG, lit UnH Mreet En.t, Drtrrlt, Xlrb.
TUB
miLmiimwawa MEAT MARKET









Third lie**e. to l-reraleut'amonf Ivni'ier, W but Ti'iT*
unUi-rrtood by Pbrrlrlsah It* drain upon th* •yatrm ir
to cxrrriive and tHlIltailng, that our Ainerk-sn women
rerepMlybrcomUg k “nre of lnv*lid^.•, tunpahlr 0|
A thoroughly cummou •etue treatment. Applied dlrmle
to the teat of the dirrste, mil itiiperiflc infliiriHe exerted
toiire, producing m Immi'diiite (milling *nd rntorative
ellert. I he nppllrntioti of the remedy lr •ttrudeil with no
Min or iinpIraiaiitiirM, and dorr not iiitfrfrrr with the or
d i nary pur, *ii it. ••d p em*urr« 0f lift, t irruiir* sir rent in
pecfwtly plain envelop, *, *erurrly rralediiom obrri vatlon.
and remedy put up in neat plain boxe* • I three aixr«, wnh
foil d'rrrt Inn* Inride. No. 1, (rnouch to Jart a month,)
*0 1 No 8, ( i nnngli to lait two iimuttiii . f8 1 ft o 0.«'a«t|ig
three inontlir^aud anipls tor cure, executing In rl route
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats nnd Sausages. By promptness and fait
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction te
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheli
trade.




Holland. July 14. 1878.
QCC HERE! $5 it GOODS Mcti,
4#LL*»ll*h»tl*w Usar*«‘rrd. DOST XUM Ikk lluwee.
— nwa K) valusbl* mosry-nakiag »«crrO • *• -
jIMmic Fountain Pm: 2 Sirrl Pm*:
rr: I Plain Holder; I Rubberlip Pencil;
12 •been Ana P»per; I |I.M fcuU| th;
Western Office:
MM! 30, - - - 131 mim STREET,
OHIO AGO, Ilali.
We only want good farmers, who have from $3<>0
ot $800, or those who have money to build saw-
mills, shlnglo mills, stave mills, furniture factories,
tanneries, waggon factories, etc , and for such per-
sona extraordinary Inducement!) will bo offered.






No. 35 Ionia St.
GRAND RAPIDS.
This Restaurant is known as the finest in the
State, la brand new. and fitted up after the most
improved methods of catering to the public.
ti^Kegular Meals, 25 cents.
All kinds of Game and Fish, In season. Shell
Oysters and (Mams,
The finest Dining Parlors In the city, for public
or private use.
CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Call and see for yourself.
37-Jlmo. C. L. MOHAN, Propr’.
10 r uaM tjMu See ii; W H.ch Pw-
lum ; | irw en; W l *n«; I SiUtr idalrd
Holder; tim K Ur Up nr.l  IJAee Enrel.
ope.; ) eet,fine a flJO cn k ; I .i funny Poem,
and t bineM Secret for glowinc »sen, (big money tcHing a#
All sent for Flhy Cent*. Sinnp. taken. Addrena,
(i..ub. IW6. OIOS Mfck tO- Derdenlown, Hew Jerw
, — n * f ri
cn«-./ flU With fnrh bo* we -r
and nome Tonic Pill.,** at, T!li*rii
‘ bciuf a tboro ghlv ° ,ny| | infj
Prof. Harris Tne'ngl Pattil If » can be ottalncd enlv from
HARRIS REMEDY CO.ffiF'G.CHEMISTS.
Marlwt and 8th Sit. 8T. LOUIS, MO.
nr. or $5 to $20 a day
locality. No risk.
Farms for Sale.
180 acres, three miles north of the cltv. on the
Grand HaAen road, with dwelling and orchard.
1*) acre*, of which teu are cleared, situated In
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
80 acres of land In Section 81. of the township
of Holland Also 50 acres, mostly cleared, elav,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, In
the township of Holland.
The above land* can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
M. D. HOWARD.




HOLLAND, - - MGIHIGAN.
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on all point* In
ihe United Slates and Europe, Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banke and Rankers.
Rrmlttances made on the day of payment. AH
! buslues* intrusted to me shall bare prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
i to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
1 sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe
i sold at njy olflce.
' My JACOB TAN PUTTEN.
To $8.n0!) a yea , i
in your own ot
I "’omen do as well as men. Manv
) v v t/ make more than the amount stated
above. No one can fall to make money fast, And
one can do the work. You can make from 50 cts.
to $2 an hour by devoting yourevenlngsandspare
time lo the business. It costs ron nothing to try
the htwinoas. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strict-
ly honorable. Reader. If you want to know all
about the best paving business before the public,
scud ns your address and we will send you lull
nanicnlars and private terms free- samples worth
$5 also free; vou can then make rp your mind for
yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON A CO.,
Portland, Maine. UMy
BOOKS ̂ MILLION
A Ism. •«» tad eonpl.t. Guide to
Wedlock, cont.inlif, with aaay otk*n,
Ike folic wing chapter, i A eompotMl
hood, SclcctK* of Wife, CviMMM
UK UL, Bordcatewa, »«• d my.
BODEWALTER ENGINE,
Compact. Substantial. Econ-
omical and easily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full pownrrlalmed. The
Englno and boiler complete,
I Including governor, pump,
otc. (and boxing) at the low
price of
8 Horse Power ...... $ 242.00
6^ " " ....... 848.50
JAMES LEFFRL A CO..
4»-ly , Springfield. Ohio.
BRAYING tv
The undersigned hereby Inform* b*- fellow -citi-
zens that hehnshadconstmcied for'.im a platform
spring dray, something new. nest,' ad strong, and
has other wagons and slngle-hor/. drays to supply
a popn'ar want, and is now feady to serve the
citizens °f Holland in the Jery best methods of
draying at reasonable rate*/
dray will be s*a
week, rain or shine.
FALL & WINTER STOCK
or ALL KINDS OT
DRY GOODS
Has just arrived at




All kinds of Underwear.
Woolen Yarns,
Horse Blankets, all kinds,. Flannels of all Colors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes
and Ginghams,





Come and see our New Goods.
O. Van Pntten Sc Sons.
A LECTURE
i QESar to -youisro men
; Just Published. In o Sealed Envelope, price 6 cents.
A Lecture on Ihe Nature. Treatment and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sprrmn-
I torrh<ra, Induced by Sell Abuse. Involuntary Emsi-
slons, impotency. Nervous Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage, genetally: Consnmntlon, Epi-
lepsy, and Hts; Mental and Physical Inrapaciiy.
etc.— By ROBERT J. CULVfcBWELJ., M.D.,
! author of the '* Green Book,” etc.
, The world-renowned author. In this admirable
; lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful 'ansequsnees of Sell-Abuse may be
j effectually removed without medicine, and wlthont
dangerour surgical operations, bungles. Instru-
ments. ̂ :gs, or cordials; rolnllng out a mode of
; core eVonee certain and effectual, by which every
snf ;r, no matter what bis condition may he. may
or nlmsclf cheaply, privately and radically.
fWThls Ledtfre will jrrort a boon to thov sands
and thousands.
Bent, under »eal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publishers. IMv
IRE CELVERWELl HEDICAL C0„
41 Aas fit., MivYork; Post Office Box. 1616.
hand six days In the
of Virginity, TrmptrxmnU, nteSltltl
a*4 lacoatpjLtlkl*. Sterility la Worm,
m*m and trtatmtnt. Adrift to Britt*-.
Wi?*«, PrMlitnlloii, lii
' groom, Adric* to Huibud*, AdrlM tq
. IT* CAVMt, CttiUfr and Muriaeay cm*-
p»rtd, Ceainul duti.i, Cooceptioa, ConBMmtnt. Lor* ft
lourUhlp. ImMdlaMBU to Marmg* In mil* tod femtlr, ScImm
of RcprodMlioa, Siagla Lite eoi.iidmd, Uw of Manteg**
Law of Dirorc*, Uni righli of minted woman, «te., loelod-
inf Dlaeuta peculinr lo Women, tkair cauiei aa4 Mat-
mrrt. A bonk far print* ant cnnuJent* rtadiag.ofMOMCMi
wilk fan 1 late Eagrarinp, by atail, aaalod, (or 50 todi.
"THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVIEER”
on ayphtlls, Oonorrhoaa, Qlert, Btrtott
F.iuuMoni, N»rTooia**a, Artrtioa lo iMtety, Coal
Mtxi, Phr.if.l Decty, Dlmaam of Sight, Ubctif*
U« "f kcioal Power, ttt., makiag mtrriig* Imi
anhnppy, gitmg trrOmr at. and a grrnf maay valaabi
jwih. ear*af.allpriratadiaaaMt; 894 pag •*, orar «0
YrSteft AdrlasriMtar* aa Xaelmad aad WamxnUw _ . „
niwin>oiiu^irjn^XmrS)HUlning l» pa*M ai ov*r
vain* to thoM •uttering from ImparlUMOfth* srijUm.mrly
•non. loot rigor, or any of Dm numarowi tr*ebl|*« coming
ndar tba head of “Private^’ i
Portag* atampatakni inpaymo
FOR BAIHT WIATBlR I HAVE LABOR COVERS TO
FREVT-T THE rBXIOHT WOE
/ 0ITTIH0 WET.
Orders for drays can be left at L. T. Ksntrrs’
book store, and will always receive Immediate
attention. 'For further particulars, or contracts,
apply to the proprietor.
„ / Ed. J. Hahkington, Jr.
Hnllknd. Nov. 1. 1878. 8n-Smo.
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by the Innustrlong. Capital
[not required; we will stsri yon. Men.
v ^ women, hoys nnd girls make monty foster
at work lor us than at anything else. The work i*
light and pleasant, and siich as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see'this notice will
•end ns their addresses at once and see for them
selves. Costly outfit and terra* free. Now Is the
| time. Those already at work are laying np large
j sums of money. AddresaTRUK A CO., Agusta,
Maine. _ _ . IMy
W79. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Glove*, Shawls, Circulars. Cloaking and Ready Made
Cloaks, all kind* of Worsted Good*, Germantown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all colors,
And a full line of
SILK AND OR/AFE.
L & S. TAN DEN BERGE,
4
i
EIGHTH street HOLLAND, MICH
